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Adam Derkson (right) captured this 160-pound sturgeon last season on the bay south of Oshkosh.

DNR expects successful  
sturgeon spearing season
Strong population,  
good ice forecasted
By Steve Clark
Oshkosh Herald

All indications are that this year’s stur-
geon spearing season   should be another 
good one, according to the state Depart-
ment of Natural Resources. 

Aaron O’Connell, DNR sturgeon habi-
tat biologist, said there are plenty of fish 
swimming around Lake Winnebago and 
the upriver lakes and expects that spearers 
taking to the ice should have success. 

“Our estimate is right around 41,000 
adults, so that’s looking good,” O’Connell 
said. “Spearers should be excited about 
that.” 

This year’s season begins Saturday and 

will run 16 days or until the harvest caps 
are met. O’Connell said caps will be set at 
400 for juvenile females, 800 for adult fe-
males and 1,200 for adult males. 

“The female caps are a little down from 
last year,” he said. 

Last year, 1,832 sturgeon were taken 
during the season, including more than 
1,400 fish on Lake Winnebago – where 
the season caps were not met – and 364 on 
the upriver lakes, which is the highest total 
since the lottery system began in 2007. 

One aspect that may work against spear-
ers is that water clarity may not be at the 
desired levels for the season. 

The DNR surveyed Lake Winnebago 
waters in late January and found the av-
erage clarity was at 10.7 feet, which is less 
than what the DNR would like to see. Wa-

See Sturgeon spearing on Page 6 

Sawdust project ready to take shape 
T. Wall-led development  
will transform South Main
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

After Oshkosh’s Common Council gave 
the all-clear for a near-300-unit rental hous-
ing complex on the south side, developer T. 
Wall Enterprises out of Middleton is eager to 
break ground. 

T. Wall’s Jake Bunz said the Mill on Main 
is a great opportunity to reinvigorate the riv-
erfront and act as a catalyst for the Sawdust 

District. The commercial and residential 
build is slated to have 296 rental units and 
more than 22,000 square feet of commercial 
space along South Main Street.

“Oshkosh is a very large city with high 
incomes and we build luxury, quality apart-
ment units,” Bunz said. “The rents are a little 
higher than usual but Oshkosh can support 
that and the quality apartments we provide. 
Not only that but I know Oshkosh has a 
need for rental units. It was a good fit for us.

“(T. Wall) wants to create a community 
that brings together both the residents and 
the public for them to enjoy the entirety of a 

live, shop, play experience within the devel-
opment.” 

The Sawdust District plan was established 
in 2018 after a Downtown Action Plan was 
put together by the Oshkosh Area Commu-
nity Foundation and Oshkosh Chamber of 
Commerce going back to 2000. 

According to the Sawdust District master 
plan, “the Downtown Action Plan provided 
a framework and agenda that successfully 
guided capital improvement projects and 
private investment for more than 15 years, 
including Opera House Square, the River-

See Mill on Main on Page 10
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Percussion experience
Carl Traeger Elementary School hosted a three-day Sights & Sounds of Ghana residency facilitated by former Oshkosh resident 
Mark Powers (left) that featured workshops with all classes and a Friday assembly to close out the week as a celebration of Black 
History Month. Powers led students through traditional West African instruments and rhythms they had learned about, including 
the Tingo double bell, Axatse rattle, and Kagan, Kidi, Sogo, and Boba drums. Students danced their way through accompanying 
movements with guidance from Traeger music teacher Jennifer Schmidt.
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Earlier this month, the White House 
and the nation’s Environmental Protec-
tion Agency notified the U.S. Postal Ser-
vice that they should reconsider its mul-
tibillion-dollar contract with Oshkosh 
Corp. to construct a new fleet of primari-
ly gasoline-powered delivery vehicles.

According to an article released by Re-
uters, the EPA sent a letter to USPS “urg-
ing it to hold a new hearing on its 10-year 
contract with Oshkosh Corp. that could 
be worth $6 billion or more to build up 
to 165,000 next-generation delivery ve-
hicles.”

About a year ago, USPS announced 
that it had awarded this 10-year con-
tract to Oshkosh Corp., which is initially 
worth $482 million and has the possibil-
ity to grow to about $6 billion. 

The current USPS fleet includes about 
230,000 vehicles, some of which were 
put into service 30 years ago. 

Oshkosh Corp. noted that the new 
fleet would have fuel-efficient gas en-
gines but only about 10% of them would 
be electric powered, though all would be 

convertible to electric drivetrains.
The USPS chose Oshkosh Defense 

over electric-vehicle maker Workhouse 
Group.

Oshkosh Defense president John Bry-
ant told the Oshkosh Northwestern that 
the company could adjust its production 
to meet any updated requirements.

White House Council on Environ-
mental Quality chair Brenda Mallory 
said in the letter that the USPS should 
complete a supplemental environmental 
impact statement, per the Reuters article.

USPS responded that the organiza-
tion would review the EPA’s concerns 
but “believes it is in compliance with 
environmental review requirements,” the 
article reads. The environmental agen-
cy said the USPS vehicles are expected 
to get only 8.6 miles per gallon, “barely 
improving over the decades-old long-life 
vehicles that achieve 8.2 mpg.”

“While we can understand why some 
who are not responsible for the financial 

sustainability of the Postal Service might 
prefer that we acquire more electric ve-
hicles, the law requires us to be self-suf-
ficient,” USPS said in a statement, add-
ing it is “willing to accelerate the pace 
of electrification of our delivery fleet if 
a solution can be found to do so that is 
not financially detrimental to the Postal 
Service.”

The EPA challenge comes shortly after 
Wisconsin state labor groups urged Osh- 
kosh Corp. to move the fleet construc-
tion to Wisconsin instead of its South 
Carolina site choice. 

The Biden administration announced 
it may pursue court action if changes ar-
en’t made to take up their environmental 
concerns. Through Biden’s spending and 
climate bill, it would award $6 billion to 
USPS to purchase electric delivery vehi-
cles and infrastructure. 

With this funding, USPS said all its 
fleet acquisitions could feasibly be elec-
tric by 2028 and the entire fleet by 2030. 

A team of assessors from the Wisconsin 
Law Enforcement Accreditation Group 
(WILEAG) will examine aspects of the 
Oshkosh Police Department’s policy and 
procedures, management, operation and 
support services Thursday, which will in-
clude a public call-in from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Comments called in at 920-236-5146 

are limited to 10 minutes and must deal 
with the agency’s ability to comply with 
WILEAG standards. A copy of the stan-
dards is available at the Police Department.

Verification that the department meets 
the board’s standards is part of a voluntary 
process to gain accreditation, which is a 
recognition of law enforcement profes-
sional excellence.

The police contact is Professional Stan-
dards Lt. Matthew Harris at 920-235-
5758 or mharris@ci.oshkosh.wi.us.

The Police Department has to comply 
with as many as 242 standards in order to 
gain accredited status for four years.

923 S. Main St. Suite C
Oshkosh, WI 54902
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julie@oshkoshherald.com
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or cancel any ad at any time. Errors 
must be reported in the first day of 
publication. The Herald shall not be 
liable for any loss or expense that 
results from an error in or omission 
of an advertisement. No refunds 
will be given for early cancellation 
of an order.
Advertising deadline is noon Friday 
for the following Wednesday.
The classified line ads deadline is  
4 p.m. Friday for Wednesday.
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Postal Service and holidays) to more 
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in the Oshkosh area. 

Oshkosh Herald LLC, 
923 S. Main St. Suite C, Oshkosh.
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Support the Oshkosh Herald
Membership
A $50 annual membership  
supports receiving the newspaper 
weekly. Call 920-508-9000 or visit
www.oshkoshherald.com/store
/membership.
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For $70 annually the Oshkosh 
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areas via first-class mail. Go to 
www.oshkoshherald.com/shop
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OSHKOSH CITY CAB

AND CABULANCE

IMMEDIATE HIRE!

920-235-7000

Please come by our ofice at  
2723 Harrison St. in Oshkosh  
Fill out an application and meet 
with management. 

Be a part of the solution to our 
city’s transportation needs.

OPENINGS INCLUDE: 
Operations Manager

Full-time Mechanic
Wheelchair Van Drivers

Taxi Cab Drivers

Full Time & Part Time

ALL SHIFTS

$500.00  
SIGN ON BONUS

Enjoy Our Friday Fish FryEnjoy Our Friday Fish Fry

Open at 4pm Fridays

Check out our menu and specials  
on our Facebook Page 

ATM Available

1027 S. Main Street, Oshkosh 

920-385-7000

S erman
ouse

Bar & Grill

Celebrate Valentine’s Day 
with us Friday,

February 11
4pm

DINNERS FOR 2

Tenderloin & Shrimp • Chicken Oscar

Alfredo – Chicken or Shrimp

Plus all our Regular Fish Entrees 

Cocktails   Wine    Beer

Reservations Appreciated

Wish Clyde a
Happy 80th B-Day!

ATTENTION CITY OF OSHKOSH VOTERS

POLLING PLACE CHANGES

Following the Federal Census every ten years,

voting district lines are redrawn to provide for

equal representation at all levels of government.

Voting Districts andWards have changed. Please

visit MyVote.wi.gov to ind your current polling

place. You may also call the City Clerk’s ofice @

920-236-5011.

Publish: February 9, 2022

Oshkosh
School Of
Music

526 Merritt Ave • Oshkosh

FIRST PIANO

LESSON IS FREE

920-232-5408

Call or text for details
Ages 4 to Senior Citizens

Mail truck contract challenged by EPA

Police accreditation team open to public

Send in business news to busi-
nessbits@oshkoshherald.com or 
by calling 920-508-9000. Our 
readers are looking for information 
on what businesses are doing in 
Oshkosh.

Send Business Bits
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Mark & Susie’s
OSHKOSH

525 E. Murdock • Phone: (920) 236-7803

48
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Saint Vincent de Paul
Thrift & Furniture Store

Help Us Help Others
hank you for your generosity!hank you for your generosity!

Store Hours: Monday 9am-8pm; Tuesday-Thursday 9am-4pm

2551 Jackson St.

920-235-9368

Please call the store at 920-235-9368 to schedule a pick up.

FL S SA
X END NDS 3

• Men’s and Women’s Dress Pants
(Does not include jeans)

• Women’s Long Sleeve Shirts,

Sweaters, and Sweatshirts

• Men’s Short Sleeve Shirts
(Boutique items excluded)

50% OFF

2

Building permit values climb with costs, projects
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

The city of Oshkosh saw a record for 
building permit value in 2021 with nearly 
$162 million worth of construction and 
update projects, which staff credited to 
both large developments and persistent 
material cost increases. 

The previous high was in 2017 with 
$137 million in permitted projects issued. 
Last year was also the first where permit 
fees collected surpassed $1 million.

In 2017, just over $903,000 in permit-
ting fees were collected; $892,000 was 
collected in 2020. 

Oshkosh’s chief building official John 
Zarate said permitting refers to any kind 
of construction happening in the city, 
whether it be for a new home, commercial 
development or remodeling. 

“The big ones for us – at least as far as 
I’m concerned – are the residential new 
home starts, which is very big compared 
to what we’ve had in recent years,” Zarate 
said. “In the last 10 years, we were proba-
bly averaging maybe 25 to 30 new homes.”

In 2021 there were 84 new home starts. 
Community Development director Kel-
ly Nieforth said the high number can be 
attributed to two large developments last 

year, including the Ev-
ergreen Pocket Neigh-
borhood on West 9th 
Avenue that added 40 
separate units.

“Costs skyrocketing 
for construction mate-
rials is just crazy,” Za-
rate said. “Houses that 
were around $200,000 
two or three years ago 
are probably getting closer to $300,000 to 
build.”

2022 also started strong with more than 
double the permits issued in January com-
pared to that month last year, and collec-
tion fees increased by more than 70%. 

In the city’s latest newsletter, this 
growth is attributed to larger projects 
around the city at Lourdes Academy, the 
former Smith School, Amcor’s corporate 
office and the former Miles Kimball build-
ing. 

From a late 2021 Wisconsin Policy Fo-
rum report, the number of permits issued 
in the state followed a similar trend. New 
housing permits issued rose 26% in Wis-
consin between January and September 
compared with the same period in 2020. 

Oshkosh also completed a compre-

hensive housing study 
published in Decem-
ber through RDG 
Consulting and De-
sign, highlighting the 
gaps and areas of op-
portunity for housing 
in the city. 

Nieforth said there 
was pent-up demand 
for several kinds of 

housing, such as condos and single-family 
homes. 

“We saw the condos move quickly after 
they were completed, a lot quicker than 
we anticipated,” Nieforth said. “Between 
regular single-family homes we’ve seen 
a lot of other types of units come on the 
market. And that’s including rentals, espe-
cially in our central city.”

Some rental opportunities are appar-
ent in the Interstate 41 sector of the city 
as well, Nieforth said, noting “nice, even-
ly-spread housing developments through 
the community, which I think will bene-
fit all folks looking for different types of 
housing.”

Nieforth said the study indicates a great 
opportunity to allow residents to “age in 
place” – where they essentially won’t grow 

out of their living situation.
“We’re seeing more of those in our 

community and it’s really exciting, and 
we’re happy that we have more options to 
offer people,” she said. “From a housing 
standpoint, we are really excited about the 
success we had last year but not surprised. 
We’ve seen a lot of demand for different 
housing options in the community. And 
unsurprisingly they were very successful.”

She said commercial development 
along I-41 frontage roads also has been 
growing steadily. Another spot with sig-
nificant growth is along Oshkosh Ave-
nue where Oshkosh Corp. built its global 
headquarters, which has drawn a variety 
of other business development.

“There will also be new types of restau-
rants people in the community will be 
excited about,” Nieforth said, noting the 
upcoming Popeyes near Lakeshore Park, 
Chili’s, Panda Express, Teriyaki Madness 
and a Mexican restaurant in the works.

But looking ahead, Zarate said he’s ex-
pecting permitting prices to remain stag-
nant through 2022. 

“I can see that these prices will probably 
stay the same through this year,” Zarate 
said. “It doesn’t seem like anything is go-
ing to change from what it was.”

NieforthZarate

Solar energy project launched at 4imprint in renewable resources commitment
Oshkosh Herald

Oshkosh-based 4imprint is set to build a 
2,600-panel solar array at its 2875 Atlas Ave. 
distribution center, paving the way for a large 
share of its energy being generated by renew-
able resources. 

According to a release from 4imprint, the 
array will generate one megawatt of electricity 
for the building, more than 40 percent of the 

current requirements to power the distribu-
tion center. 

“This project allows us to dramatically 
increase the proportion of the business we 
power with renewable energy,” said Kevin 
Lyons-Tarr, 4imprint’s chief executive. “It’s 
an exciting step forward on our journey to 
become a more sustainable company and I’m 
proud of the work the team has done to bring 

this project to fruition.”
The project is the latest effort by 4imprint 

toward sustainability. In 2017, 4imprint 
launched an internal, environmentally fo-
cused team to measure the company’s envi-
ronmental impact, engage the organization 
around sustainability and make recommen-
dations across the company and supply chain. 

In 2020, 4imprint pledged carbon neu-

trality by December 2022. In November, the 
company announced it had been certified as 
a carbon neutral company by Natural Capital 
Partners. 

The solar array installation is expected to 
be completed in August. A survey of the solar 
array site is scheduled for March, with instal-
lation slated to begin in April by Green Bay-
based Eland Electric.

Individual
Custom Created

pizzas &
salads

made with fresh

ingredients

baked in only

2 minutes

Online Delivery Available! 7 Days a Week • Open 11am to 8pm

(920) 385-0100
1652 Oshkosh Ave., Oshkosh, WI

www.pizza-at.com

Nominate

est Pizza

s

With purchase of ANY nk

920) 385-0100
Oshkosh

h t oupon. One coup

p sto r. No wi

y o r of ecial

VA D THI CA N LY

FREE CHEESY BREAD
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ime

gress Drive

, WI

.1622

OPEN INTERVIEWS 2/14 - 2/18/22 • 10AM-2PM

Unable to attend? Send resume to: psihr@azz.com

$19.00/Hour

HIRING
EVENT

Prep

SWITCHGEAR SYSTEMS

1429 S.Main Street - Oshkosh

920-230-2820

Now OpenNow Open
Tuesday-Sunday 4pm-8pm

Made to order
Grab & Go available

Habitat project for six 
housing units advances
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

The city’s Plan Commission approved 
a zone change that would allow Habitat 
for Humanity to construct six affordable 
housing units in the 600 block of Grove 
Street. 

According to a memo from city staff, 
the subject site consists of four vacant par-
cels immediately west of Bella Vista Se-
nior housing, on part of the former Mercy 
Hospital property.

“(Oshkosh) acquired the land from 
Winnebago County in 2015 with the 
intent to subdivide the property into 

smaller residential lots for single-family 
development. The surrounding area con-
sists of a variety of residential uses with 
higher-density uses to the north, south 
and east and single family to the west,” the 
memo states.

Habitat for Humanity has been working 
with the city and will be purchasing the 
lots, which are considered an ideal size for 
the six housing units.

With the unanimous approval, the 
Common Council will review the zone 
change proposal at a meeting this month.

Fire displaces seven residents at duplex
The Oshkosh Fire Department re-

sponded to a duplex fire at 1024 Green-
wood Court that displaced seven people 
and killed two pet cats.

Multiple crews were dispatched just 
before 5:30 p.m. Feb. 2 to find the kitch-
en and dining room heavily ablaze. The 
flames were  quickly put out but there was 
extensive damage to the home.

The displaced residents received assistance 
from the Red Cross, and one firefighter sus-
tained minor injuries due to icy conditions. 

Firefighters on the scene said there were 
no working smoke detectors in the duplex, 
which caused the fire to spread quickly be-
fore being noticed. They warned residents 
to make sure their detectors are working 
and to not leave cooking food unattended.

Oshkosh Corp. enters renewable energy deal
A company out of Duluth, Minn., is 

helping provide renewable energy to 
Oshkosh Corp. and other Fortune 500 
companies after entering an agreement 
in 2020.

Allete Clean Energy, a subsidiary of 
Allete Inc., announced in late January 
the start of commercial operations at its 
Caddo Wind site in southern Oklahoma, 
which is contracted to send 303 mega-
watts of renewable energy to Oshkosh 
Corp., McDonald’s Corp. and Hormel 
Foods. 

Kevin Tubbs, vice president and chief 
ethics, compliance and sustainability offi-
cer at Oshkosh Corp., said the company is 

proud to be participating, bringing more 
renewable energy to the nation’s pow-
er grid while supporting its own climate 
goals. 

In addition to its electric utilities – Min-
nesota Power and Superior Water, Light 
and Power of Wisconsin – Allete owns 
Allete Clean Energy; BNI Energy in Bis-
marck, N.D.; and has an 8 percent equity 
interest in the American Transmission Co.

According to an Allete release, Oshkosh 
Corp.’s sustainability efforts include a goal 
of reducing normalized greenhouse gas 
emissions at its facilities by 25 percent by 
2024 when compared with 2014’s num-
bers.
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•Hear a brief presentation
•Tour high-tech labs and classrooms
•Talk with instructors and students
•Participate in a hands-on experience
•Get your questions answered
•And the best part, while you’re at the event, you can 
 apply for FREE because we’ll be waiving the $30 application fee!

Program 
Experience Events
Week of February 14, 2022 

Experience what it’s like to be a student at Fox Valley Tech 
at these hands-on events.

For dates and times of a variety of program experiences and to 
reserve your spot: www.fvtc.edu/Experience

Reserve your
spot today!

Apex Accident Attorneys, LLC
Curtis Law

MORE PERSONAL INJURY RESOLUTIONS
THAN ANY OTHER LAW OFFICE IN THE FOX VALLEY

� Personal Injury
� Auto/Truck/Motorcyle Accidents
� Recreational Vehicle Accidents
� Nursing Home Accidents
� Construction Accidents
� Wrongful Death
� Premises Liability

Attorney George W. Curtis
(Also Licensed in Florida)

EXPERIENCE MATTERS - CALL US FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

3475 OMRO RD, SUITE 200, P.O. BOX 2845, OSHKOSH, WI 54903-2845
(920) 233-1010 or (888) 818-1010 APEXACCIDENTS@MILWPC.COM

Reservations Now Available call 920-807-0050 • 506 Hill Street, Green Lake WI

Friday ❤ Saturday ❤ Sunday: 4pm-9pm
Valentines Specials and full Menu available visit facebook/chopsgreenlake

Only a 23mile
drive from
Oshkosh in
Beautiful
Green Lake

ValentinesValentines
Celebration ofCelebration ofLoveLoveTownof Algomaneighborhood JustWest of Oshkosh and I-41

Open to all Builders: Single Family, Condo and Duplex lots

Varying lot sizes: somewithPeek-A-Boo LakeButteDesMorts views

RecreationalWalking Trail Adjacent to Jones Park

601 Oregon St.

920-233-4184

www.FirstWeber.com
www.LakeVistaEstates.com

Oshkosh board member elected to lead WASB 
The Oshkosh Area School District 

Board of Education’s vice president has 
been elected president of the board of di-
rectors of the Wisconsin Association of 
School Boards (WASB). 

Barbara Herzog is the representative 
for WASB Region 7 on the 15-member 
board, which includes 26 east-central 
school districts.

John Ashley, WASB executive director, 
thanked Herzog for her continued service 
on the executive committee.

“Barb has lived out her commitment 
to public education,” Ashley said. “Her 

experience as a classroom teacher, build-
ing-level administra-
tor and central office 
administrator in four 
Wisconsin districts has 
prepared her well to 
serve as a school board 
member and president 
of the WASB.”

Herzog is a voting 
member of the CESA 
6 Board of Control and 

a member of the WASB Policy and Res-
olutions Committee. She also chairs the 

WASB Insurance Trust.
Joining Herzog on the executive com-

mittee are first vice president Rosanne 
Hahn, a member of the Burlington School 
Board; second vice president Mike Hum-
ke, a member of the Dodgeville School 
Board; and immediate past president 
Sue Todey, a member of the Sevastopol 

School Board.
Herzog will serve a one-year term and 

was chosen by fellow directors Jan. 19 
during the Wisconsin State Education 
Convention. The WASB represents all 421 
school boards and 12 cooperative educa-
tional service agency (CESA) boards of 
control in Wisconsin.

Herzog

ter clarity is not an issue on the much shal-
lower upriver lakes.

“Usually if the water clarity is 12-feet 
or better on Lake Winnebago, that usu-
ally means the harvest caps will be met 
before the full 16 days,” O’Connell said. 
“So, we’re expecting the harvest on Lake 
Winnebago to be a little bit lower given 
the water clarity.”

The water clarity might not be at the op-
timum level, but it appears ice conditions 
should not be an issue. 

Jim Nobbe of Payne’s Point Hook and 
Spear Fishing Club, who writes a weekly 
ice condition report for the Oshkosh Her-
ald, said the ideal ice thickness would be 
between 18 and 20 inches for the sturgeon 
season and that much of Winnebago hits 
that mark. 

“There might be a few minor spots 
where you have 14 to 15 inches but we’re 
seeing up to 20 to 21 inches, depending 
where you are on the lake,” Nobbe said. 
“Once you get more than 2 feet (of ice), it 
becomes a real pain to deal with.”

Those were the ice conditions roughly a 
week out from the start of the season, but 
with a warm snap predicted in the days 
leading up to the season and a lack of snow 

on the ice, conditions could deteriorate 
before the first spear is launched. 

“There is very little snow if any. What 
happens is the sun comes out and makes 
the top layer of ice slushy water,” Nobbe 
said. “If it doesn’t evaporate, it goes into 
the ice and starts to weaken it.”

Conditions at the landings could also 
be compromised as warm conditions 
combined with heavy traffic could lead to 
issues getting on and off the ice. 

Nobbe also was concerned about cracks 
being formed, relating to the winter of 
2017 when the lake did not get much 
snow cover. 

“We had 20 inches of ice and no snow 
but the lake was cracking in random plac-
es because of the temperature change and 
the sun caused it to be susceptible,” he 
said. 

O’Connell added that all nine registra-
tion stations that were used in 2021 will 
once again be in place for this season. 

At least one thing set to change this 
season is the DNR naming a new director 
to oversee the sturgeon harvest starting 
Monday, two days after the start of the sea-
son. It is unclear whether the new director 
will be named before then. 

Until then, O’Connell, Thomas 
Meronek and David Boyarski will share 
the leadership role.

Sturgeon spearing
from Page 1

Oshkosh Area School District 
plans to host job fair on Feb. 15

The Oshkosh Area School District will 
be hosting a district-wide job fair with 
mini-interviews from 4 to 8 p.m. Feb. 15 at 
the Convention Center. 

Full- and part-time work options are avail-
able in areas that include information tech-
nology, clerical, custodial and food service. 

The Oshkosh Recreation Department 
also will be seeking to hire building super-
visors and a variety of summer positions.

Visitors have the opportunity to meet 
staff, principals, supervisors and educators 
to learn about positions. Walk-ins are wel-
come but may have to wait for available staff. 

Job seekers are encouraged to bring 
copies of their resume and other applica-
tion resources based on their desired posi-
tion, including letters of recommendation 
and transcripts.

To register and complete the required 
background check authorization form, 
visit oshkosh.k12.wi.us/jobs.

Correction
FEB. 2, PAGE 1: In a story about the 
Feb. 15 election primary, it should 
have stated  there will be four names, 
not three, on the April 5 ballot for 
Oshkosh Area School District Board of 
Education.
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Dine in only. Coupon not valid with
any other specials. Expires 2/27/2022

WEEKLY SPECIALS
*Mon & Tues - $1 Margaritas

*Wed & Thurs - 2x1 Domestic Beer
*Valid with food purchase of $5.99 or more

**Sunday – Kids eat FREE **Valid per adult entrée

*Fri & Sat – Happy Hour 2-5 pm& 8-10 pm

$3 OFF

$5 OFF

A Purchase of $25

A Purchase of $35

MON – SAT 11AM-10PM

SUN 11AM-9PM

$3
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2065Witzel Ave, Oshkosh, WI

920-385-4414

RED HOT

BUYS

Ace stores are independently owned and operated. The prices in this advertisement are suggested by Ace Hardware
Corporation, Oak Brook, IL. Individual retailer regular and sale prices may vary by store, which may impact actual savings
amounts in either direction. Except for Red Hot Buys, which extend through the end of the month, and except as otherwise
stated, prices advertised in this circular are valid at participating stores February 1, 2022 - February 28, 2022, while supplies
last. Sale and Instant Savings dates set forth herein are national dates suggested by Ace Hardware Corporation and may
vary by local retailer. See local retailer in-store signage for details. Offers, Ace Rewards® DGPGƒVU product selection/color,
sale items, clearance and closeout items, Ace everyday low prices, return and rain-check policies, and quantities may all
vary by store, as well as from acehardware.com. Some items may require assembly. Ace is not responsible for printing or
typographical errors.

Visa, MasterCard
and Discover Accepted
at Participating Ace stores

OSHKOSH

Kitz & Pfeil
427 N. Main St.

(920) 236-3340

BERLIN

Kitz & Pfeil
780 Green Tree Mall

(920) 361-0424

MENASHA

Kitz & Pfeil
1212 Appleton Rd

(920) 722-2877

APPLETON

Kitz & Pfeil
1919 E Calumet St

(920) 739-9481

FOND DU LAC

Kitz & Pfeil
40 E 1st St.

(920) 923-8262

ACE REWARDS
THE BEST TOOL
FOR SAVING MONEY.SM
Join Ace Rewards at acehardware.com
and start saving today.

Visit acehardware.com
to ind your

local participating Ace.

Stop by your local Ace store, or visit us here

Prices good through February 28, 2022

SALE

$999

SALE

$1499

Feit Electric Dual Head
LED Flood Light, LED Panel
Bulb or COAST® Polysteel
400 LED Flashlight
Floodlight available in

assorted colors.

3002315, 3002310,

3008686, 35008751

Feit Electric LED Bulbs
Enchance® LED Floodlight Bulb 4/Pk.

Color-Changing LED Smart WiFi Bulb

3929403, 3929395, 3008399

Feit Electric Performance
LED® Dimmable
Reflector Bulb 12/Pk.
65 Watt equivalent. Last up to 10

years. Soft white or Daylight.

3929379, 3929411

Feit Electric LED Bulbs 10/Pk.
60 Watt equivalent. Last up to 10

years. Warm,White or Daylight.

3597184, 3929098

Feit Electric 3' LED
Utility Shop Light
30 Watt, 1-Light ixture.

3901204

SALE

$1999
each

SALE

$1499
each

SALE

$2999
each

each
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Gourmet Popcorn • Candy • Chocolates and More

Gift Baskets & Boxes Available

1300 Oshkosh Avenue • 920-312-2706

MORE THAN 40 FLAVORS

Tuesday-Friday 10am-5pm
Sat. 9am-3pm Closed Sun. Mon.

www.oshpopgourmetpopcorn.com

Voted best of Winnebago/Oshkosh
for 13 years running.

With more experience than any other area roofer,
we stay up-to-date and involved in the ever-
changing world of residential roofing products
and services.We provide the best results, because
roofing is all we do!

920-426-4008 •1427 Broad St. • Oshkosh,WI. 54901

Silver Star Brands making office move
Oshkosh Herald

Silver Star Brands’ consolidation of its 
headquarters and operations center at 
2155 S. Oakwood Road is expected to be 
completed by this fall when it will leave its 
City Center location that holds about 100 
of its employees.

The second-floor remodeling at Silver 
Star’s warehousing and fulfillment center 
will create a 50,000-square-foot space is 
being led by Bayland Buildings Inc. 

“This exciting transition and move will 
not only provide an updated and attrac-
tive work environment for our Wiscon-
sin-based management team, but having 
our team members under one roof will 
enhance our collaboration and make us 
more efficient, productive and unified as a 
company,” stated Silver Star Brands chair-
man Rob Goergen.

The new space will serve members of 

the management team and customer sup-
port staff, along with 5,000 square feet for 
creative and photography needs.

The central-city office space being vacat-
ed was part of the original Park Plaza Mall 
built in the early 1970s and later renovat-
ed for extensive office space in the early 
2000s when City Center was established. 

City Center comprises 500,000 square 
feet on the Fox River’s north shore bor-
dered by Jackson Street, Division Street 
and Pearl Avenue and has Becket’s restau-
rant, Caramel Crisp & Cafe and Planet 
Perk among its tenants. Class A office and 
private suite spaces are available and listed 
at citycenteroshkosh.com.

Silver Star Brands originated in Osh-
kosh as the Miles Kimball Co. in 1934 and 
evolved through ownership and direct 
marketing product lines before taking on 
its current name in 2013.

Submissions sought for April Poetry Walk
The Oshkosh Public Library and Down-

town Business Improvement District will 
be seeking poetic submissions for its part-
nering work to present the April Poetry 
Walk. 

A selection of original poetry from local 
writers will be displayed in storefront win-
dows along Main Street and the surround-
ing area through that month. 

All ages can apply and submissions will 
be accepted starting Monday through 
Feb. 28. Up to four poems can be entered. 

The online contest form will accept 
entries starting Monday at oshkoshpub-
liclibrary.org. Paper submissions can be 
turned in at the library’s service desks 
or mailed. Call 920-236-5206 or email 
toland@oshkoshpubliclibrary.com with 
questions.

Poems can be about any topic but must 
be the original work of the entrant. No 
vulgar, violent or explicit language is ac-
cepted. Those selected will be notified be-
fore March 14. 

Feb. 14, 1972
Crusher Set To Perform: Wrestling 
sensation, the Crusher, returns 
to Oshkosh Thursday to perform 
in a professional wrestling show 
at Lourdes High School. The high-
light of the evening will feature 
the Crusher taking on Ivan Koloff 

Back in the Day
Oshkosh history 
by the Winnebago 
County Historical 
& Archaeological 
Society

in the feature event in a one fall 
or 60-minute match. The opening 
match will feature George “Scrap 
Iron” Gadaske facing “The Treach-
erous” Treach Phillips. An added 
event has “Dirty” Dusty Rhodes 
grappling Billy Howard. Also on the 
card will be the Hawaiian Don Mu-
raco vs “The Big K” Stan Kowlaski in 
a 2-out-of-3 fall match. Tickets for 
the show are on sale at Spanbauer 
Sport Shop and all Mueller Potter 
Drug Stores.

Source: Oshkosh Daily Northwestern, 
Feb. 14, 1972

Grand to feature singers in Parkinson’s benefit
A special night of music will be coming 

to The Grand on March 4 as singers Jen 
Chapin and Shana Morrison will take to 
the stage in a show benefiting the Wiscon-
sin Parkinson Association. 

Chapin is the daughter of the late Harry 
Chapin, while Morrison is the daughter 
of legendary vocalist Van Morrison. Both 
women have released critically acclaimed 
albums while forging their own paths in 
the music world.

The show in Oshkosh is one of three 
taking place around the state to raise mon-
ey for the fight against Parkinson’s disease. 
The two will be performing at Shank Hall 
in Milwaukee on March 3 and will cap the 
three-show run March 5at the Barrymore 
Theater in Madison. 

Peter Jest, founder of the Alternative 
Concert Group, put the shows together. 
Tickets for the all-ages show at The Grand 
are $35 with the music beginning at 8 p.m.

Oshkosh Fire Department promotions announced
The Oshkosh Fire Department an-

nounced promotions at last month’s Po-
lice and Fire Commission meeting.

Lt. Mike Bryan has been promoted to 
captain; equipment operator C.J. Wedell 
to lieutenant; equipment operator Ryan 
Koplin to lieutenant; equipment operator 

Tony Montag to lieutenant; equipment 
operator Mike Stephens to lieutenant; fire-
fighter Chris Clark to equipment operator; 
firefighter Joe Dutscheck to equipment 
operator; firefighter Ben Schoenborn to 
equipment operator; and firefighter Mike 
Wos to equipment operator.

J&R OFFERS A FULL

LINE OF AUTO REPAIR
 Regular & Preventative Maintenance

 All Domestic & Foreign Models

629 N. Main St. • 920-231-3661 • www.jandrautoservice.com
Hours: Monday-Friday 7am-5pm

FULL
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Desserts _________________________________

Cheap Date ______________________________

Meat Market/Butcher Shop ________________

Kids Party Place __________________________

Summer Camp/Youth Program______________

Birthday Cakes____________________________

Family Restaurant _________________________

Cocktail Bar ______________________________

Dive Bar _________________________________

Sports Bar _______________________________

Happy Hour ______________________________

Margarita ________________________________

Old Fashioned ____________________________

Bartender ________________________________

Place for Sober Socializing__________________

Jukebox__________________________________

Trivia Night _______________________________

LGBTQ Bar _______________________________

Billiards__________________________________

Darts ____________________________________

Beer Bar (multi-tap) _______________________

Bloody Mary ______________________________

Men’s Clothing ____________________________

Women’s Clothing _________________________

Vintage/Consignment Clothing ______________

Jewelry __________________________________

Furniture/Accessories______________________

Used Furniture/Antiques ___________________

Gift Shop ________________________________

Garden/Nursery___________________________

Florist ________________

Grocery _______________ __

Liquor/Wine____________

CBD Purveyor/Smoke Sh

Pet Store________________

Sporting Goods ________ __

Game/Gaming______________

Record/Music ______________

Arts & Crafts _____________

Shoes __________________

Barbershop_____________ _

Salon/Spa _____________

Mani/Pedi_____________

Tattoo ____________ __

Doggie Day Care _____

Wedding Venue _____

Place to Hang With Yo

Golf Course_________

Gym_______________

Yoga ______________

Alternative Sports ___ _ _

Local Delivery/Curbsid

Neighborhood Bar ____ _

Live Music Venue_

Outdoor Venue ___

Home Improvemen _

Auto Service______

Bank/Credit Union

Virtual Shoppin
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February Event
at the EAAAviation Museum™

EAAAviation Museum

3000 Poberezny Road, Oshkosh,WI 54902

SATURDAY,

FEBRUARY 12, 2022

8 A.M. - 4 P.M.

• ALL-DAY INTERACTIVE EXHIBITS

• FAMILY FUN ACTIVITIES

• WATCH SKIPLANES FLY AND LAND

Admission Required • EAAMembers FREE

Learn more at EAA.org/Winter

Carmel Residence • Simeanna ApartmentsCarmel Residence • Simeanna Apartments

Assisted Living, Respite and Memory CareAssisted Living, Respite and Memory Care
Gabriel’s Villa • Eljah’s PlaceGabriel’s Villa • Eljah’s Place

Skilled Nursing and RehabilitationSkilled Nursing and Rehabilitation
Bethel Home • Eden Meadows • Green House HomesBethel Home • Eden Meadows • Green House Homes

THE MIRAVIDA LIVINGTHE MIRAVIDA LIVING
COMMUNITYCOMMUNITY

LIVE WITH WONDERLIVE WITH WONDER

MiravidaLiving.comMiravidaLiving.com

(920) 235-3454(920) 235-3454

Love where you live.Love where you live.

Retirement LivingRetirement Living
Carmel Residence • Simeanna ApartmentsCarmel Residence • Simeanna Apartments

Explore Miravida Living where life isExplore Miravida Living where life is

rich with meaningful relationships andrich with meaningful relationships and

abundant opportunities. It’s time to loveabundant opportunities. It’s time to love

where you live, stop by for a visit.where you live, stop by for a visit.

Lourdes powerlifters have fun, successful first season
By Steve Clark
Oshkosh Herald

A new program at Lourdes Academy is 
certainly showing the strength of its par-
ticipants. 

The girls powerlifting team just com-
pleted its inaugural regular season with a 
meet at Neenah on Saturday and the first 
year was definitely seen as a success by 
coaches Karen Johnson and Mary The-
isen-Lappen. 

The idea for forming a powerlifting 
team sprung from Johnson, who had been 
working with girls in the Lourdes Acad-
emy weight room over the past year. She 
shared her idea and it was met with inter-
est so she decided to form a team. 

“I’ve had the girls coming in and lifting 
for the last year, to teach them form and 
get them comfortable,” Johnson said. “I 
thought it would be something fun and 
I happened to know Mary. She gladly 
agreed to help us out.”

Theisen-Lappen is a national-level pow-
erlifter who had been an assistant coach 
with the UW Oshkosh track and field pro-
gram until August. 

“She just gives us credibility. Especially 
with the girls as they are learning stuff,” John-
son said. “She’s been so great for the girls.” 

Going from working with college-age 
athletes to those at the high school level 
was a bit of a change for Theisen-Lappen, 
but any difficulties in the transition were 
easily handled and she’s happy to help a 
younger group of athletes.

“I’ve never worked with this age so 
that was a bit different,” she said. “I enjoy 
working with kids, especially young girls, 
just so they can see it’s cool to be strong. 
It’s a neat thing and not just for boys.”

That’s an important aspect for the team 

– showing girls they should be just as 
comfortable in the weight room as their 
male counterparts. 

“I think we did it the right way in keep-
ing it just for the girls,” Johnson said. “I re-
ally wanted to give something for the girls 
to look forward to and that it’s OK to be 
strong. It’s OK to be in the weight room 
and try to get them comfortable there.”

The team, which Johnson said had a sol-
id core of 10 this season, participated in 
just two meets. Johnson said the first was a 
whole new experience for she and the girls 
but was excited about how well they did. 

“I think we had almost every girl (record 
a personal best lift) in our first meet, which 
was fantastic,” Johnson said. “It was a learn-
ing curve with the first one, just trying to un-
derstand some of the rules. It’s not just grab 
a bar and throw it up.”

Navigating some of the nuances of pow-
erlifting was also where Theisen-Lappen 
could lend her expertise as well as setting 
up the programs for the lifters to follow to 
add strength. 

“I enjoy programming,” she said. “It’s 
something I have been doing for a long 
time.

The results were seen immediately with 
higher lift totals and more comfort in the 
framework of the sport. However, their 
efforts are for more than just the power-
lifting team. 

Johnson said all of the girls participating 
are also involved in at least one other sport 
at Lourdes Academy. Getting stronger is 
only going to help in their other athletic 
endeavors.

“Whether it’s softball or soccer or vol-
leyball or whatever, any time you can get 
stronger in the offseason it’s going to help 
you,” Theisen-Lappen said. “If you are 
more powerful, you are going to be faster, 
you are going to be able to hit harder and 
kick harder. I am excited to see how these 
girls do (in their other sports).”

With only one senior on this year’s pow-
erlifting team, Johnson believes the group 
will be back again next year and, hopeful-
ly, with a few more numbers. 

“The girls are having a blast,” Johnson 
said. “We only have one senior. I think we 
will be able to grab a few more girls. Fin-
gers crossed, maybe we will get some boys 
to join us, too.”

Oshkosh Herald 

Lourdes Academy powerlifting team coaches Karen Johnson (left) and Mary Theisen-Lappen 
(right) have had a strong inaugural season with a nucleus of 10 lifters, including senior Adri-
anna Geddes.

Open Monday to

Saturday at 11 AM

Dine in • Carryout

Free Eatstreet Delivery

424 N.Main Street

Downtown Oshkosh

920-479-7000
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Reservations available at: 

Saturday, April 2, 2022
Best Western Premier Waterfront Hotel  

& Convention Center

Sponsors

All WineFeast  
proceeds benefit:

Boys & Girls Club of Oshkosh  
920-233-1414 , ext. 129 

bgcosh.org 

Cellar Select is a fine wine and five course dining experience 
with a short program, live auction and an opportunity to 

socialize in a relaxing environment.

Night Cap is a private post dinner event open to Cellar Select 
guests only. Sample wine, brews and tasty bites from area 

restaurants, listen to smooth jazz sounds, purchase delicious 
raffle items and bid on over 50 silent auction items.

Guest Experience

Wine

Dinner

Raffle

Live Auction
Night Cap

Silent Auction

Mission Moment

Presented by

Entertainment

Salute the Kids Sponsors: 
Brookfield Badger Insurance, Castle Pierce, CliftonLarsonAllen, OEC Graphics, 

Omni Glass & Paint, Renning, Lewis & Lacy, S.C., Sadoff E-Recycling & Data Destruction, 
Stewart Title, Sure-Dry

WineFeast Reservations Include:  
Cellar Select 5-8 p.m. | Night Cap 8-10:30 p.m.

Cellar Select
Great Futures  

Start Here

Glass

Decor
Community

Partner

Presenting

Reverse Raffle

OF OSHKOSH

Decor Partner

Individual Reservation - $125    
Table Reservation for 8 Guests - $1,000

Media PublicityBeer 

Wine Raffle

RE/MAX ON THE WATER

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES

OUTSTANDING AGENTS · JANUARY 2022

Mike Dorsey

920-379-3923

Outstanding

Agent

JD Williams

920-252-3633

Sales Agent

Of The Month

Jess Schulz

920-410-7672

Buyer Rep

Of The Month

Jack Doemel

920-379-6843

Lising Agent

Of The Month

814 Knapp St · Oshkosh

920-230-8880

www.oshkoshrealty.com

walk, Leach Amphitheater and streetscaping 
along North Main Street.”

Then in 2017, a new plan – Imagine Osh- 
kosh: A Master Plan for Our Center City 
– was developed as an update on previous 
planning efforts and provided a long-term 
vision for that area. 

The Sawdust District, then, is an expan-
sion of Imagine Oshkosh that provides “fo-
cused and detailed planning strategies for 
the area identified as the South Shore sub-ar-
ea in that plan,” according to the overview 
document. 

Bunz said with this larger, high-end and 
multiuse development comes disposable 
income that supports businesses in and 
around that larger neighborhood.

“Once you have that in the area, other 
stores – and low-income buildings – can 
start to be built around there,” Bunz said. 
“But you need an anchor with that dispos-
able income to support it all. We want this 
development to act as a catalyst for the area.”

T. Wall is in the middle of a similar de-
velopment in Neenah’s downtown as well 
called Solaris near Arrowhead Park. Bunz 
said tenants have already starting moving in 
this month. 

“I think that proves developments can 
work outside bigger cities such as Milwau-

kee, Madison and Green Bay,” Bunz said. T. 
Wall Enterprises has completed larger devel-
opments in metro areas before looking for 
spots in the Fox Valley.

After the city released its housing study 
earlier this year, community development 
director Kelly Nieforth said there was a no-
ticeable gap in higher-end rental options, 
specifically in the $1,500 to $3,000 per 
month range. 

Bunz explained that the median income 
their developments attract are around 
$50,000, along with young professionals 
and empty-nesters looking to downsize.

“It’s exciting for the city to attract develop-
ers from other places, and it’s encouraging to 
see them wanting to develop in Oshkosh,” 
Nieforth said. 

The Mill on Main will be constructed in 
three phases, starting along South Main, 
according to Bunz. The first phase is set to 
begin in October and open around spring 
2024. From there and how fast T. Wall can 
lease units, the other two phases will come a 
year or two after each addition. 

“We’re developing three buildings that 
open up along the river and close to the lake 
where we have plenty of amenities for resi-
dents, but also open space – a park and hope-
fully an amphitheater – along the Riverwalk 
where residents and community members 
of Oshkosh can enjoy,” Bunz said. “We want 
to bring in that area to enjoy and make it a 
community center, a gathering area.”

Mill on Main
from Page 1

NTSCONCEPT RENDERING (SOUTHWEST CORNER)

An artist’s rendering of the Mill on Main project that will arise in the Sawdust District.

2

Downtowwnn lleettoonnDowntown Appleton
208 E. Coool ..208 E. College Ave.

920-733344--1920-734-1858

Doow OOshkoshDowntown Oshkosh
Main St.523 N. Main St.

--23311---0462920-231-0462

This Valentines Day get her something that she wiiilllllllllllThis Valentines Day get her something that she will LoveLove
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Mark & Susie’s
OSHKOSH

525 E. Murdock • Phone: (920) 236-7803
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The Grand Oshkosh looks to fill the 
winter and spring weekends with its 
Downtown Saturday Night Series, open-
ing Feb. 19 with Seattle-based vocalist Jac-
queline Tabor.

The 10-performance series is designed 
to fill the open Saturday nights in The 
Grand’s schedule through June and offer 

more of a club setting, with smaller, gen-
eral-admission audiences with increased 
social-distancing options. 

“I want to create a series that changes 
the question from ‘What’s next at The 
Grand?’ to ‘What’s at The Grand this 
weekend?,’ said director Joseph Ferlo, add-
ing, “This creates a low-cost, high-quality 

series of performanc-
es, for people who are 
comfortable coming 
out to a performance.”

Tabor, the Seattle 
Chanteuse, combines 
relaxed energy with 
tremendous range and 
masterful improvisa-
tion. She was the win-

ner of the Seattle-Kobe Jazz Vocal Queen 
competition and as a result performed in 
Kobe, Japan. 

Tabor will spend several days in Osh-
kosh as an artist-in-residence at the Wil-
liam Doe House, and will work with stu-
dents during Black History Month.

Tickets are $10, general admission, 
and available at the door, or in advance 
through The Grand box office.

Saturday, February 12th 5:30pm
Oshkosh Convention Center
2 NMain St, Oshkosh 54901

Event Tickets Available: Christineann.ejoinme.org/mwc22

Raffles
Live Auction

Survivor Speaker
40 Different Chef Creations to Feast on!

www.christineann.net or 920-230-2915 Hours: Tue-Fri 10 to 5, Sat 10 to 3, Closed Sun & Mon

9 WAUGOO AVE.

OSHKOSH WI. 54901 920.230.2890

Like & fo
llow us on Fa

cebook

2

Valentine’s Day isValentine’s Day is
coming up.coming up.

Stop in for uniqueStop in for unique
gift ideas!gift ideas!

 

Ongoing
White Christmas: The Exhibition, Osh- 

kosh Public Museum, through Sunday

Thursday, Feb. 10
“Guys and Dolls” by Oshkosh North 

High, 7 p.m., The Grand Oshkosh
Wave Robotics Community Night, 6 

p.m., Oshkosh North High School Fab 
Lab

Melissa Aldana in concert, 7 p.m., The 
Waters, 1393 Washington Ave.

AM Oshkosh, 7:45 a.m., Hilton Gar-
den Inn, 1355 W. 20th Ave.

Oshkosh Service League Blood Drive, 
9:30 a.m., downtown YMCA

Bingo, 7 p.m., American Legion 
Cook-Fuller Post 70, 1332 Spruce St. 

Group Uke Jam Sessions, 6 p.m., New 
Moon Cafe, 401 N. Main St.

Friday, Feb. 11
“Guys and Dolls” by Oshkosh North 

High, 7 p.m., The Grand Oshkosh
Oshkosh Polar Plunge, 5:30 p.m., Mill-

ers Bay at Menominee Park
Around the World in 80 Bites, 5 p.m., 

La Sure’s Banquet Hall, 3125 S. Wash-
burn St.

Fox Cities Golf Expo, 1 p.m., Sunny-
view Expo Center

Love Shouldn’t Hurt Art Exhibit, 4:30 
p.m., Planet Perk at the Grind, 240 Algo-
ma Blvd.

Family Bingo Night, 6 p.m., downtown 
YMCA

Marine Corps League bingo, 5:30 p.m., 
4715 Sherman Road

Saturday, Feb. 12
“Guys and Dolls” by Oshkosh North 

High, 7 p.m., The Grand 
Fox Cities Golf Expo, 10 a.m., Sunny-

view Expo Center
Wisconsin Herd vs. G League Ignite, 7 

p.m., Oshkosh Arena
Downtown Oshkosh Chocolate Stroll, 

1 p.m., 100-700 blocks of North Main 
Street

Oshkosh Polar Plunge, 3 p.m., Millers 
Bay at Menominee Park

Winter Flight Fest, 10 a.m., EAA Avia-
tion Museum

Candlelight Cross-Country Ski/Hike, 
5:30 p.m., Winnebago County Commu-
nity Park

Lip Sync or Swim 2022, 6 p.m., Algoma 
Club, 103 Algoma Blvd.

Men Who Cook, 5:30 p.m., Oshkosh 
Convention Center

“Willie Wonka and the Chocolate Fac-
tory,” 7 p.m., Time Community Theater, 
445 N. Main St.

Sunday, Feb. 13
“Guys and Dolls” by Oshkosh North 

High, 2 p.m., The Grand Oshkosh
Fox Cities Golf Expo, 10 a.m., Sunny-

view Expo Center

Tuesday, Feb. 15
Wisconsin Herd vs. Windy City Bulls, 7 

p.m., Oshkosh Arena

Thursday, Feb. 17
An Inside Look at Flying the Goodyear 

Blimp, 7 p.m., EAA Aviation Museum
Bingo, 7 p.m., American Legion 

Cook-Fuller Post 70, 1332 Spruce St. 

Friday, Feb. 18
Battle on Bago fishing tournament, 

Millers Bay in Menominee Park

Jason Gray in concert, 7 p.m., Dwelling 
2:22, 222 Church Ave.

Marine Corps League bingo, 5:30 p.m., 
4715 Sherman Road

Saturday, Feb. 19
Battle on Bago fishing tournament, 

Millers Bay in Menominee Park
An Evening with Jacqueline Tabor, 

2:30 p.m., The Grand Oshkosh
“Ubuhle Women: Beadwork and the 

Art of Independence” exhibit opens at 
Paine Art Center

Cross-country skiing, 1 p.m., Winneba-
go County Community Park

Sonic Circus, 8 p.m., Revs Bowl Bar & 
Grill, 275 N. Washburn St.

Sunday, Feb. 20
Wisconsin Coin Expo 39th annual con-

vention and coin show, 9 a.m., Oshkosh 
Convention Center

Oshkosh Empty Bowls Soup Sampler, 
4 p.m., The Howard, 405 Washington 
Ave.

Moms Morning Out Pop-up Vendor 
Event, 9 a.m., Jeff ’s on Rugby, 1005 Rug-
by St.

Calendar 
of events

‘Guys and Dolls’ to be staged by North High
Oshkosh North High School’s Music 

Department is presenting “Guys and Dolls” 
Thursday through Sunday at The Grand.

The musical tells the story of a fly-by-
night gambler attempting to woo a Sal-
vation Army missioner for a $1,000 bet. 
Meanwhile, a beleaguered showgirl tries 
to hook her fiance of 14 years, the found-

er of the oldest established floating crap 
game in New York. Frank Loesser’s music 
and Damon Runyon’s colorful characters 
are featured. 

Show times are 7 p.m. Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, and 2 p.m. Sunday. Tickets 
are $14 and $16, and $10 for students and 
seniors.

Grand’s Downtown Saturday Night Series opens with vocalist

Tabor

pizza
H W Y 4 4

CALL: 920-479-7013
to place an order today

•

STOP IN TODAY
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BREAKFAST
MENU

BREAKFAST PIZZA $7.92
Sausage Gravy, Scrambled Eggs,

Choice of Meat,

Green Peppers, Red Onions,

Tomatoes and Cheddar Cheese

BREAKFAST

STROMBOLI $5.92
Mozzarella and Cheddar Cheese,

Scrambled Eggs, Sausage, Green

Peppers, Onions, served with warm

sausage gravy

BISCUITS & GRAVY

BREAKFAST $6.92
Buttermilk Biscuits, Topped with a

Sausage Patty & Sausage

Gravy served with a side of oven

baked tots.

TOTS &
MORE

LOADED TOTS $5.92
Oven Baked Tots, Topped with

Sausage Patty and

Gravy, Cheddar Cheese, Scallions &

Jalapenos

TOTS & GRAVY $4.92

SIDE OF TOTS $3.92

CREATE YOUR OWN
OMELETTE $6.92

Two Egg Omelette, Choice of Protein,

8 toppings, Cheddar

Cheese and served with a side of

oven baked tots

SIGNATURE PIZZA
OMELETTE $7.92

Turn your favorite pizza into

an omelette

with a side of tots!

ALL NEW!

SIDES &
DRINKS

Yogurt ...............................$2.12
Oatmeal & Brown Sugar ..$2.92
Coffee ...............................$2.22
Milk ..................................$2.32
Soda .................................$2.12

ORDER ONLINE pizza-at.com

Busin ss

2
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Monday-Friday 11am-Close, Saturday 3pm-Close
Dine-In, Curb-Side, Carry-Out, FREE Delivery and
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920-231-0690
Our Phone Number Since The 50’s

344 Bowen St., Oshkosh WI 54901

www.JansensBarAndRestaurant.com
facebook: @JansensBarAndRestaurant

-Nightly Specials--Nightly Specials-

606 W. Murdock Ave., Oshkosh

(920) 235-7077

Hours (thru April 17th)

Monday to Friday 9:00AM to 8:00PM
Sat-9:00AM to 3:00PM

8 Page Intake Questionnaire located at
www.foxtaxintake.com

Please complete to avoid errors and
process your return(s) faster.

Fox Tax
2022 Intake Questionnaire

online at http://www.foxtax.com

AUTHORIZED

PROVIDER

ONE DAY ONLY!ONE DAY ONLY!

WWW.OSFMI.COM

Bar OpenBar Open

9:00 AM9:00 AM

Serving LunchServing Lunch

11:00 AM11:00 AM

Thank you toThank you to

FEBRUARY 12 � 9AM-12:30 PM

Spartan girls can’t keep up with North Lightning
By Dustin Riese
Herald contributor

In what was a rare Saturday night affair, 
the Oshkosh North Spartans (4-16, 0-15 
Fox Valley Association) were looking for 
their first conference win of the season as 
they took on the Appleton North Light-
ning (6-14, 4-11 FVA). 

In the team’s first meeting, Appleton 
North was able to withstand a Spartans 
team who played them tough in the first 
half before pulling away for the win. This 
is an entirely different looking Spartans 
team now as injuries have started to accu-
mulate at the worst time, and the Spartans 
continued to struggle from the field as 
they fell to the Lightning, 63-29.

“I can’t fault the girls’ effort in this one 
as we continue to give it everything we 
got effort wise,” head coach Jayme Engen 
said. “We just have those moments during 
the game where we struggle to put the ball 
in the hoop and you can’t do that in this 
conference and expect to win consistently. 
Add some key injuries for us lately which 
doesn’t help, but we have to find ways to 

win which we are not doing right now.”
The Spartans stayed close to Appleton 

North early on, keeping it within five 
points thanks to Mallory Ott taking ad-
vantage of her matchup. Ott finished with 
a team-high 15 points on 6-of-9 shooting 
and added eight rebounds and two steals.

“We had a lot of good opportunities to 
get Ott the ball early,” Engen said. “Those 
opportunities put her in one-on-one situ-
ations and she did a great job converting 
in those situations. The more effective she 
was, the more their defense started to pay 
attention to her which made things harder 
for us.”

While Ott may have had the hot hand 
for Oshkosh, it was Karissa Smith who 
had the hot hand for the Lighting to close 
out the first half. She knocked down a 
three and then converted on a 3-point 
play to make it 28-14 going into the half. 

“Smith is the focal point of their offense 
and might be the best shooter in this en-
tire league,” Engen said. “She doesn’t get 
enough credit for all the things she does 
for them. I thought we did a great job for 

the most part containing her, but once she 
started to get going late in the first half we 
were in trouble.”

Appleton North didn’t take the foot off 
the gas in the second half, outscoring the 
Spartans 35-15. Emma Niemczyk added 
seven points for the Spartans with seven 
rebounds and three steals. 

With just two weeks to go until the 
postseason, Oshkosh North needs to start 
focusing more on getting healthy and less 
about the wins. Despite the record, along 

with the Spartans dropping to Division 2 
for the playoffs this year, Engen believes 
this team can win.

“This group has done a great job sticking 
together despite playing through a lot of 
adversity,” he said. “We know how difficult 
the FVA can be and then losing one of our 
best players makes it that much tougher. I 
think if we get some pieces back we have a 
shot to make a little bit of noise this postsea-
son, especially dropping down to D2 where 
we avoid some of these FVA schools.”

Herd loses to Mad Ants, 113-110
The Wisconsin Herd lost Sunday to the 

Fort Wayne Mad Ants, 113-110, at the  
Oshkosh Arena. 

The Herd led by six points at the end 
of the third quarter, but the Mad Ants hit 
seven unanswered points to go ahead early 
in the fourth. There were five lead changes 
until the Mad Ants pulled away for the win.

Rayjon Tucker led the Herd with 26 
points while Jalen Lecque added 18. Javin 
DeLaurier posted a double-double with 
a team season-high 19 rebounds and 14 
points.

Justin Anderson led the Mad Ants with 
29 points. 

On Friday night the Herd lost to the 
Greensboro Swarm, 127-109. 

Tucker led the Herd with 23 points while 
Lecque added 23 and Tremont Waters had 
22. Jalen Crutcher and Kai Jones led the 
Swarm with 27 each.

The Swarm scored 40 points in the sec-
ond quarter to go up by 12 points at the 
half. The Herd came within six points but 
the Swarm outscored the Herd 27-25 in the 
fourth quarter for the win.

Oshkosh Herald

Rayjon Tucker pulls up for a shot against the Fort Wayne Mad Ants on Sunday.

2

Receive $2 off your order with
the donation of a non-perishable
food item. Donations beneit
the Oshkosh Area
Community Food

Pantry.

651-1919 Zaronis.com
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Scan QR code to

View Our Menu

FREE
DESSERT

Friday Fish Fry

$1099
20% OFF
LUNCH

BUY ONE
BREAKFAST
GET ONE

1/2 OFF

$5 off

$20 off

$10 off

1 North Main Street

Oshkosh

920-230-6300

1 North Main Street

Oshkosh

920-230-6300

1 North Main Street

Oshkosh

920-230-6300

1 North Main Street

Oshkosh

920-230-6300

1 North Main Street

Oshkosh

920-230-6300
Dine-in only.

With this Oshkosh Herald coupon. Not valid with other
specials or offers.

Some restrictions apply. Expires 2/28/2022.

Dine-in only.
With this Oshkosh Herald coupon. Not valid with other

specials or offers.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 2/28/2022.

Dine-in only.
With this Oshkosh Herald coupon. Not valid with other

specials or offers.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 2/28/2022.

ne-in only.
With this Oshkosh Herald coupon. Not valid with other

specials or offers.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 2/28/2022.

Dine-in only.
With this Oshkosh Herald coupon. Not valid with other

specials or offers.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 2/28/2022.

with the purchase of two
regular priced entrees

Choose between 2 piece perch
or 3 piece haddock

Valid 11am - 2pm
Monday - Sunday of equal or lesser value

Guest Check
of $25 or more

Guest Check
of $100 or more

Guest Check
of $50 or more

1 North Main St11 NNoorrttthhh MMaaaiiinn Stt
OshkoshOOssshhhkkoossshh
920-230-63009220--2330--633000

Dine D

p

Din Din Di

Celebrate Valentine’s DayCelebrate Valentine’s Day
at the Ground Round at River’s Edge.at the Ground Round at River’’’s Edge..

Sat. Feb 12Saatt.. Feb 12ththh – Mon. Feb 14– Mon. Feeb 14ththh

We’re offering a 4-course meal for twoWWe’re offering a 4-course meal for two
which includes a bottle of wine or champagnewhich includes a bottle of wine or champagne

$$79.9979.99

y

CALL: 920-966-9500 EMAIL: info@jirscheleins.com
Jirschele Insurance, LLC. is not connected with the Federal Medicare program. his is an advertisement for insurance.

• Multiple Major Carriers – We Are Independent
• We Work For Clients, Not Insurance Companies

JIRSCHELE INSURANCE, LLC
“We Still Make House Calls”
923 South Main Street, Oshkosh, WI 54902 • www.jirscheleinsure.com

YOUR LOCAL MEDICARE HEALTH PLAN ADVISORS
Serving Oshkosh & he Surrounding Communities Since 2008

No Cost For Our Time & Service

HIGHLY COMPETITIVE WAGES

Hire Positions ● Fulltime

enefit Package

3110 Progress Drive

Oshkosh, WI

920.230.1622

OPEN INTERVIEWS 2/14 - 2/18/22 • 10AM-2PM

Unable to attend? Send resume to: psihr@azz.com

HIRING EVENT

s Brake

Service

er • Painter

SWITCHGEAR SYSTEMS

Prep sports roundup
WRESTLING

Wildcats finish fourth  
in FVA tournament

The Oshkosh West wrestling team fin-
ished fourth in the Fox Valley Association 
tournament on Saturday, while Oshkosh 
North was eighth. 

The Wildcats had two second-place 
finishers in Roman Martell (195) and Ed-
wyn Schroeder (113) while Max Carlin 
(138) finished third. Ryland Schneider 
(120), Elijah Geffers (126), and Jasiah 
Williams (132) were fourth while Garth 
Martell (285), Ben Buehring (220) and 
Lukas Schroeder (145) rounded out top 
five finishes with fifth place medals. 

The Spartans had two third-place finish-
ers in Jeremiah Chmielewski (220) and 
Jamaul Ragland-Schreck (170) while Ca-
leb McKay (126), Jonathon Molash (132) 
and Hunter Gruse (160) finished fifth. 

Kaukauna won with a dominating 278 
points, while Kimberly was second with 
190 points and Neenah third at 179. 

Carpenter wins at meet
The Lourdes wrestling team only had 

one wrestler compete in the Trailways 
Conference meet on Saturday, and Mason 
Carpenter finished first. 

The 120-pounder went 3-0, receiving a 
bye in the first round before winning by 
tech fall – 17-0 – in the semifinal to ad-
vance to the championship where he won 
on a 7-2 decision. 
BOYS SWIMMING

West third, North/Lourdes 
fourth in FVA meet

The Oshkosh West boys swimming 
team finished third and Oshkosh North/
Lourdes was fourth in the Fox Valley As-
sociation Championships on Saturday. 

Chase Pecore had two third-place fin-
ishes – in the 200 free (1:55.11) and 500 
free (5:11.36). 

GIRLS BASKETBALL

Lourdes crushes Horicon
The Lourdes girls basketball team dom-

inated Horicon on Thursday night, beat-
ing them 58-29 in a Trailways-East Con-
ference game. 

The Knights (16-4) sit at 9-1 in the 
Trailways-East, and will face Oakfield (10-
0) for the first place matchup on Tuesday. 

Delaney Rudeinger led the Knights 
with 15 points, while Hailee Bauer and 
Addy Hafemeister eacg added 14. 
BOYS BASKETBALL

Warriors fall to Wayland
The Valley Christian boys basketball 

team only scored five second-half points 
Friday as they dropped a Trailways-East 
Conference game against Wayland Acad-
emy, 49-28. 

The Warriors (4-12) only trailed by two 

after the first half, but couldn’t get any-
thing to drop in the second while commit-
ting turnover after turnover. The Warriors 
finished with 37 turnovers in the loss. 

Alexandros Giannopoulos led the War-
riors with 14 points and 12 rebounds. 

North falls in OT at home
The Oshkosh North boys basketball 

team lost an overtime thriller on Friday 
night, losing 70-68 to Appleton North at 
home in a Fox Valley Association contest. 

The Spartans (15-5, 9-5 FVA) couldn’t 
stop Lightning’s Max Nelson, who scored 
five straight in overtime – including a mid 

range jumper with 20 seconds left to put 
them up 70-68, the eventual final. 

The Spartans forced overtime by hitting 
a three, and had a chance to win after steal-
ing the ball but missed a layup. 

Steve Clark led North with 21 points. 

Kimberly cruises by West
The Kimberly boys basketball team 

nearly scored 100 points on Friday, pick-
ing up a 99-60 win over Oshkosh West in 
a Fox Valley Association contest. 

The Papermakers were hot from the 
field, making 33-of-53 shots from the field 
– including 18-of-27 from deep. They also 
went 15-of-18 from the free throw line. 

Jackson Paveletzke and Jamison Grall 
combined for 43 points for Kimberly. 

Lourdes falls to Horicon
The Lourdes boys basketball team lost 

a Trailways-East Conference game against 
Horicon on Friday night, falling 65-62. 

The loss moves the Knights (12-5, 8-2) to 
second place after Oakfield remains at 8-1. 

Jack Seibold led Lourdes with 16 points 
while Malith Liabwell had 13 and Adam 
Arnoldussen had 12. 
GIRLS HOCKEY

Warbirds pick up shutout
The Fond du Lac co-op girls hockey 

team shut out Lakeshore on Saturday, 
picking up a 4-0 win. 

Chloe Tobin had two goals to lead the 
Warbirds while Kristi Binder and Allison 
Waara added goals. Emily Brown had two 
assists while Hailee Scheier had 22 saves.

Compiled by Alex Wolf 
Herald contributor

Photo by Jim Koepnick

Valley Christian’s Alexandros Giannopoulos (right) had a team-high 14 points along with 12 
rebounds in a loss to Wayland Academy on Friday.
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Get to know our talented 
Independent Stylists. 
Visit our website for 

Stylist Proiles & 
Contact Information

luxehsoshkosh.com

1042 W. 20th Avenue, Oshkosh • luxehsoshkosh.com

Nominate us
Best Oshkosh Salon

SALESALE
BIG Clothing SALE!
BIG Clothing SALE!

Feb. 14thFeb. 14th
- 19th- 19th

224 N. Main St.,

Downtown Oshkosh

MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-5

SATURDAY 10-4

marketboutiqueonmain.com

2

40% OFF
our already
great prices!
Excludes kids’ clothes &

Oshkosh/WI/Lake clothing.

Don’t let back pain slow you down.
We treat the cause of the symptoms.

i

l

I

l l i

l Call Today!

For a $30 donation
to be given to any
charity of your

choice
You will receive a

Complimentary
Chiropractic

Consultation &

X-Ray (if needed)

Must present this
coupon at time of

service. New patients
only. Not valid with any

other offers.
Valid until February 28, 2022

Oshkosh
920.426.9898

Neenah
920.725.0800

Appleton
920.831.4110

Feel bett
er!

Set up your

appointm
ent

today!

Oshkosh • 920.426.9898
2100 Omro Road, Suite B

Neenah • 920.725.0800
1426 S. Commercial Street

Appleton • 920.831.4110
1801 N. Richmond Street

StrongChiropractic.com

Three from UW Oshkosh will be added to WIAC Hall of Fame
Ken Allen, Helen Briwa and Ralph 

Sims, former standouts in University of 
Wisconsin Oshkosh athletics, will be in-
ducted into the Wisconsin Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference Hall of Fame July 23, 
part of the 27-member class for 2022.

Allen served as UW Oshkosh’s head 
men’s gymnastics coach from 1969-82 
and 1984-92, leading the Titans to seven 
NAIA championships and three NCAA 
Division II titles. UWO also won a pair 

of conference titles and Allen received 
NCAA Division II Coach of the Year hon-
ors three times and NAIA Coach of the 
Year recognition on five occasions. He 
coached athletes to 47 NAIA event titles 
and 23 NCAA Division II event first-place 
finishes. 

Briwa is the only women’s director of 
athletics in UW Oshkosh history, holding 
the role from 1971-88. In 1970, she was a 
member of a three-person committee that 

drafted the Wisconsin Women’s Intercolle-
giate Athletic Conference constitution. She 
helped form the Midwest Association for 
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women and 
served as theorganization’s commission-
er from 1971-73. Briwa coached women’s 
badminton (1974, 78-79), women’s field 
hockey (1968-92), softball (1971-72, 76), 
women’s track & field (1969, 74-77) and 
women’s volleyball (1968-73).

Sims was a member of the men’s bas-

ketball team from 1975-78 and collected 
NAIA All-America First Team honors in 
1978. The three-time all-conference first 
team selection was named the confer-
ence’s Player of the Year in 1977 and 1978. 
Sims finished his career with 2,303 points 
– the third-highest total in league histo-
ry. In 2012, he was selected to the WIAC 
Men’s Basketball All-Time Team in con-
junction with the conference’s Centennial 
Celebration. 

Volunteer needs
Aurora Medical Center Oshkosh is 

seeking a front entrance ambassador to 
assist with helping patients/visitors find 
their way to their appointments through-
out the hospital. Volunteers will greet 
patients at the front entrance, assist with 
wheelchairs and walk patients to the ap-
propriate area. Contact Michelle at mi-
chelle.tisljar@aah.org.  

The Community Blood Center is 
looking for cafe attendants to arrange 
snacks and beverages for blood donors 
and converse with them to make sure they 

are feeling healthy after they have com-
pleted their donation. Volunteer for a 3-4-
hour shift once a month at donor centers 
in Oshkosh, Little Chute and Appleton. 
Must be 18. Training is provided. Contact 
Heather at 920-560-6632 or hduvall@
communityblood.org.

Winnebago Catch-A-Ride needs driv-
ers to help those in need get transporta-
tion to their place of employment. Drivers 
use their own vehicle on a schedule that 
works for them. To learn more, visit win-
nebagocatcharide.com.

Titans roll past Blue Devils 
The fifth-ranked UW Oshkosh men’s 

basketball team never trailed in holding 
an explosive UW-Stout offense in check in 
an 84-57 win at the Kolf Sports Center on 
Saturday night. 

The Titans improved to 17-3 overall and 
8-2 in the WIAC with the win, which was 
the 17th victory in their last 18 home games. 
It was also UW Oshkosh’s ninth straight win 
over the Blue Devils and their largest margin 
of victory in the series since 2003. 

Hunter Plamann scored 19 points and 
Cole Booth added a career-high 18 points to 
lead the Titans, who used a 19-4 run midway 
through the first half to seize control of the 
game and take a 44-31 halftime lead. 

Eddie Muench and Levi Borchert each 
chipped in 15 points in the win, while 
Borchert snagged a team-high eight re-
bounds. 

Adam Tinsley scored 12 points to lead 
the Blue Devils, who entered the game 
as the top 3-point shooting team in the 
WIAC but made just 3-of-13 attempts 
from behind the arc against the Titans. 
The conference’s leading scorer Lovell 
Williams was held to 10 points. 

The Titans will travel to UW-Stevens 
Point on Wednesday.

Women drop heartbreaker
The UW Oshkosh women’s basket-

ball team surrendered a game-tying bas-
ket with eight seconds and then had a 
game-winning 3-point attempt come up 
short at the buzzer as the Titans lost on 
the road to UW-Stout 58-56 on Saturday. 

UW Oshkosh trailed 30-27 at halftime 
but took a one-point edge into the final quar-
ter, where both teams took turns holding the 
lead. Jenna Jorgensen tied the game at 56 
with a jumper with 23 seconds left and then 
had a chance to give the Titans the lead but 
her layup attempt after a steal was blocked. 

The Blue Devils’ Lizzy Olsem then 
made the go-ahead basket for the Blue 
Devils, who held on for just their third win 
in the last 19 games against the Titans. 

Jorgensen led the Titans with 15 points, 
while Abby Kaiser was the only other Ti-
tan in double figures with 11. 

UW Oshkosh, which slips to 15-5 over-
all and 4-4 in conference play, will host 
UW-Stevens Point on Wednesday. 

L Q O NDLIQUORLAND

50 Wisconsin St. • (920) 385-7044
(Next to Parker John’s BBQ & Pizza)

TOPO CHICO

CheckCheck
out ourout our

Beer CaveBeer Cave
and IPAand IPA

selections!selections!

$$22224949

$$33339999

BADGER
CLAW
VODKA

$899

BLACK BOX

$$449999

TITO’S
VODKA

$3099
FREE

†

AFTER REBATE*
ONE (1) 12-pack of

Topo ChicoTM

Hard Seltzer.

(†UP TO
$18.00)

MAIL-IN/ONLINE REBATE
PURCHASE MUST OCCUR BETWEEN 1/24/22-2/18/22
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Vibrant, independent 
living that will extend the 
Evergreen experience to 
an even larger population.

Unlike anything else in 
Oshkosh, Linden Oaks is a 
maintenance-free, pocket 
neighborhood consisting 
of ranch-style homes for 
people 55 and better!

Join us for an Open 
House and tour of 
the clubhouse and 
model home.

www.LindenOaksOshkosh.com

To schedule a private showing, call (920)237-2128.

Tues February 15
3:30 – 5:30 pm

905 Linden Oaks Lane

OPEN
HOUSE

O P E N  H O U S E

2126 Algoma Blvd

920-233-2400

Serving

11am-8pm

o deeliivverin
T a thhrr S

For our complete menu please visit
us on Facebook or check us out at

Northsidebarngrill.com

DINE-IN ONLY SPECIALS
CLOSED MONDAY

Tuesday
Reuben Sandwich $6.00
Corned Beef, sauerkraut, Swiss and
1000 Island on grilled rye

Wednesday-Till Gone
(3) Regular Tacos $5.00
Includes Meat,Cheese,& Lettuce
(3) Supreme Tacos $7.00
Meat,Cheese, Lettuce,Onions,
Tomato, Black Olives, Jalapenos
-Comes with Sour Cream and Salsa

Thursday
Steak Sandwich with French Fries $8.00

Friday
All You Can Eat Fish Fry $13.00
with choice of Haddock, Pike/Perch, and
Bluegill. Comes with choice of potato,
side of coleslaw and marbled rye.

Saturday
1/2 LB Cabana Boy’s Ghostrider $9.00
with French Fries
-Burger layered with Pepper-Jack cheese,
jalapenos, a mild spicy sauce,Ghost
pepper cheese curds and spicy pickles.

Sunday
1/4 LB Cheeseburger Basket $5.00
with Fries and Gun Soda
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Weekend Mass times

Saturday 5 pm
Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 11:00

Sunday 5 pm (Labor Day thru Memorial Day)

830 S Westhaven Dr. • 920-233-8044 • www.raphael.org

CATHOL I C PAR I SH

West’s Carlin brings energy, efficiency to the mat
By Tim Froberg
Herald contributor

Wrestling might be the most physically 
demanding sport offered in high school. It 
also might be the most rewarding.

Just ask Max Carlin.
“Those close matches, when you barely 

squeak out a win or you beat someone you 
shouldn’t have, it all makes it worthwhile,” 

the Oshkosh West se-
nior said. “Being able 
to walk off the mat 
with a victory, there’s 
no greater feeling in 
the world.”

Carlin exits the 
mat with that type of 
satisfaction most of 
the time. He’s one of 
the top wrestlers on 

a rock-solid Wildcats team and received 
honorable mention at 138 pounds in the 
Wisconsin Wrestling online rankings 
most of the year. He’s racked up more than 
20 wins in 2021-22 and will look to keep 
his season alive in this weekend’s WIAA 
regional tournament action. Carlin is a 
fourth-year varsity wrestler who went 8-3 
at 132 as a junior.

“I’m really enjoying being up a weight 
class as 138,” he said. “I feel strong out 
there. It’s been a lot less challenging to 
manage my weight and I have more ener-
gy.”

Bringing energy to the mat has nev-
er been much of a problem for the 
hard-working Carlin, but it sure doesn’t 
hurt to have a little extra in the tank.

“Max is a guy who is going to work as 
hard as he can, whenever he can,” said 
coach Matt Quadra. “He never complains 

or asks ‘why.’ He just does it.”
And he does it well. Carlin just missed 

qualifying for sectionals last season by 
finishing third in regional competition at 
132. His goal this season is the same as 
most WIAA wrestlers – to compete at the 
state individual tournament Feb. 24-26 at 
the Kohl Center in Madison.

“There are a lot of tough kids in my 
weight class – a lot of competition,” he 
said. “I’m a senior and I’m probably not 
going to be wrestling in college, so this is 
my last run at it (the state tournament). 
The tournament is going to be a culmina-
tion of my entire wrestling career and get-

ting to state would definitely be the best 
way to end it.”

Carlin has been wrestling since the sixth 
grade. Unlike many wrestlers, he doesn’t 
have a family background in the sport. 
Neither his older brother, Nate, nor his 
father, Lawrence, competed in the sport. 
Both were football players. Nate was a 
playmaking wide receiver at West, while 
Lawrence played college ball as a kicker at 
Franklin and Marshall College.

“I come from a big football family,” he 
said. “I’m the first in our family to wrestle. 
It’s something I took a like to right away. I 
played basketball and football, but neither 
really clicked with me. I gave wrestling a 
try and fell in love with it.”

Carlin considers himself to be more of a 
technician on the mat than a brawler.

“I’m not necessarily the strongest guy 
in any given match,” Carlin said. “I’m defi-
nitely more technique than power. I try to 
be faster than my opponent and beat him 

to the punch.”
While wrestling is his preferred sport, 

Carlin also competed during the fall on 
the West boys’ tennis team. He played pri-
marily on a JV doubles team.

“I had never played tennis in my life, but 
I had some friends doing it,” Carlin said. 
“I’m glad I did it. It was something new, a 
break from wrestling and a lot of fun.”

Carlin is a good wrestler and an even 
better student. He carries a 3.91 grade-
point average. Carlin hasn’t settled on his 
choice of school next year, but has a good 
idea of what he will study.

“I enjoy physics, math and my STEM 
classes,” Carlin said. “I’m thinking about 
majoring in something in the STEM field.”

Until then, he’s focused on his class-
room work at West and walking off that 
mat with his hand raised in victory the 
next few weekends.

“Sometimes it’s tough (balancing 
school and sports),” Carlin said. “But I 
find time to get everything done with my 
schoolwork and still bring energy to the 
(wrestling) room.”

Submitted photo

Max Carlin has built on his wrestling career 
at West for an opportunity at tournament 
success.

Senior Spotlight

Carlin

WINTER SHOPWINTER SHOP

SALESALE

HERGERT

1232 N. Sawyer St.,1232 N. Sawyer St.,
Oshkosh WIOshkosh WI

920-231-8520920-231-8520

www.hergertsports.comwww.hergertsports.com
M-F 9am-6pm, Sat 9am-5pmM-F 9am-6pm, Sat 9am-5pm

SPORT CENTERSPORT CENTER
MARINE - SPORT - SKIMARINE - SPORT - SKI

N St

ENTER

SKI & SNOWBOARD WEAR

DOWNHILL SKI

K-2 • Salomon •K-2 •• Salomon •• NordicaNordica

SNOWBOARD
Arbor • Burton • ThirtytwoArbor •• Burton •• Thirtytwo

SCOTT GOGGLES
$40 - NOW $29.99$440 - NOWW $29.999

WINTER BOOTS
Extra 20% OffExtra 20% Off

Bogs • White Bear • LacrosseBogs •• White Bear •• Lacrosse

SHIRTS & VESTS
Extra 20% OffExtra 20% Off

Woolrich • Stormy KromerWoolrich •• Stormy Kromer
Dakota Grizzly • PendletonDakota Grizzly •• Pendleeton

HOCKEY SKATES
CLEARANCECLEARANNCCE
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SAVE 10%-60%SAVE 10%-60%

Men, Women, YouthMen, Women, Youth
Jackets • PantsJackets •• Pants
Gloves • MittsGloves •• Mitts
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CARRY OUT - LET’S MAKE IT EASY

Call onCalll on
ThursdayThhurrssdayy
to placeto placee

your orderyoourr order
for Fridayfor Frriiday
pickuppickup

• Call in the
Morning
(11:00AM or later)

• Call Early

• Just Call
Ahead

DON’TWAIT ‘TIL LATE TO ORDERYOUR FOOD TO GO

Seckar’s 21 not enough as Kimberly tops West
By Dustin Riese
Herald contributor

After starting slow, the Oshkosh West 
girls basketball team has found themselves 
in the middle of the Fox Valley Associ-
ation with a 7-8 conference record and 
8-12 overall.

The Wildcats went up against a Kimber-
ly team that they beat earlier this season, 
and despite a big night from Paige Seckar, 
the Papermakers pulled away late in the 
second half for a 58-43 win. 

“This team gives it their all from start 
to finish no matter the team or score,” 
West head coach Kenisha Phillips said. 
“Although the final score may not always 
show it for us every game these girls are 
competing.”

MaKenzie Drout, who had a game-high 
22 points, scored the first eight for Kim-
berly and helped the Papermakers jump 
out to a 17-10 lead – but Seckar and the 
Wildcats would respond and only trailed 
by two at the half. 

Then in the second, it was Kimberly 
striking first as Drout continued what she 

started. Buckets by Emma Kilpatrick and 
Grace Kieffer put the Papermakers back 
up seven and had the Wildcats in an early 
predicament. When they needed offense, 
they turned to Seckar, who ended the run 
with another two points en route to her 
massive 21-point day.

“It is insane Seckar is only a sopho-
more,” Phillips said. “She is someone we 
are constantly asking more from on both 
ends – scoring, rebounding, defense. She 
has stepped up as a constant scorer for us 
in this second half of the season with her 
ability to get to the rim and she is starting 
to look for her shot on the outside.  

“I think her teammates did a great job 
of helping her out as well tonight – hard 
drives, cuts and screening.”

Still down by seven, the Wildcats went 
on a run of their own as a quick steal and a 
bucket by Jodarski ignited the Wildcats of-
fense. Sabrina Pickert followed that with a 
deep three and Gehri with one of her own 
to give the Wildcats a 32-31 lead.

But that would be the last of the lead 
as Kimberly’s Kilpatrick went inside for 

three the hard way and then from the out-
side to put the Papermakers in front by 10.

Drout shot 8-of-20 from the field for 
Kimberly and added eight rebounds and 
five assists. 

“Drout is a great player,” Phillips said. 
“Her ability to shoot outside and pull up 
in the lane; she made a handful of those 
buckets with strong moves with defense 
all around her. We ask a lot of our team ev-
ery night, continually switching and hav-
ing to guard/recognize opposing players 
in a split second.”

After a pair of free throws from Seckar 
to pull within eight, Kimberly went on a 
run with Kilpatrick, Krueger and Kate 
McGinnis all chipping in to push the lead 
to 14. Seckar added five more quick points 
to keep West within striking distance but 
the Wildcats ran out of chances as their 
offense was struggling late.

“I think our whole offense played well 
tonight, but we just had trouble finding the 
bottom of the net late in the game” Phillips 
said. “We got to the rim and are taking open,  
quality shots, but those shots didn’t fall.”

Herd to take on G League  
Ignite’s young rising stars

The Wisconsin Herd will host the G 
League Ignite team Saturday night that 
features players expected to be first-round 
picks in future NBA drafts, including Wis-
consin’s Michael Foster Jr. 

Ignite also showcases NBA veterans 
such as C.J. Miles and Pooh Jeter. The 
Herd was selected as one of 10 teams to 
play Ignite on their tour. 

Washington High School of Informa-
tion Technology will take on Racine Park 
High School in varsity and junior varsity 
games starting at noon ahead of the 7 p.m. 
Herd game. Foster attended Washington 
High School and will be presented a Dis-
tinguished Alumni Award during the high 
school matchups. 

Ignite is dedicated to developing top 
young prospects in preparation for the 
NBA draft. Based in Walnut Creek, Calif., 
the roster includes elite players eligible for 

the draft as well as NBA and G League vet-
erans who serve as mentors to the team’s 
young talent. 

The team also provides life skills train-
ing that includes financial literacy edu-
cation, community service involvement 
and scholarship opportunities. Ignite’s 
competition includes both games against 
G League opponents and exhibitions 
against international teams.

Selden for Jones: The Herd ob-
tained the returning player rights to first-
round pick Wayne Selden from Lakeland 
and the South Bay Lakers’ third-round 
pick in 2022 in exchange for Jemerrio 
Jones last week. 

Selden plays for Afyon Belediye of the 
Basketball Super League in Russia and ap-
peared in three games this season with the 
New York Knicks. Jones appeared in 19 
games for the Herd this season.

Bartelt Holistic Health offers acupuncture, massage

therapy, aromatherapy, nutrition consultations, and

Chinese herbal medicine in downtown Oshkosh, WI.

FIND WHAT YOU NEED

GET IN TOUCH

Great Food, Great Service, and Great Times! 

44 West 6th Street, Oshkosh • (920) 385-0920
Hours: Sunday-Thursday 11am-2am  

Friday-Saturday 11am-2:30am
www.greenespourhouse-granary.com

30 Craft Beers on Tap
Lunch & Dinner Specials

LUNCH BUFFET

FISH FRY
TRIVIA

Tuesdays 
6:30pm-8:00pm

BINGO 
 Wednesdays

6:30pm- 
8:00 pm
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“I can rest knowing that
everything is handled promptly
and correctly, every time.”

- Gerry H.
Is managing your properties
stressful and time consuming?

Call 920-358-0206 to put
Titan to work for you!

Lets You
Live

Better

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

TREE CARE

GAUGER
TREE CARE, LLC

Licensed/Insured

Mike Gauger
ISA Certified Arborist (R)

WI-1358A

(920) 988-3776
mikestrees920@gmail.com

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE
Pruning – Removal
Stump Grinding

Commercial Snow Removal

PLUMBING

• Residential • Industrial
•Commercial • M.P. #255145

• Licensed and Insured

Not only service,
We provide solutions!

INSURANCE

Karen Schibline, CPCU

920.252.2575

Oregon Ofice Center

1429 Oregon Street

Home • Auto • Life

Call or Stop In for a Free Quote

E-RECYCLING

Destroying Your Past to
Protect Your Future

Certified Electronics Recycling
& Data Destruction
Drop-off Service for Residents
Pickup Services for Businesses

(920)232-7373
www.sadoffecycle.com
36 E. 10th Ave Oshkosh

PAINTING

• Custom Interior Painting
(Walls, Ceilings, Trim &Doors)

• Cabinet Painting
& Reinishing

• Wallpaper Removal

• Residential & Small Commercial

CALL 920.420.6218 TODAY
and set up an appointment for a free estimate!
Or send an email to: lmntpainting@gmail.com

Visit lmntprofessionalpainting.com

REAL ESTATE

Homes Featured On:

MLS * Realtor.com

Zillow * Trulia

All Realtors Websites Mark Showers

Broker/Owner

Guaranteed Lowest Commission!

4%OR LESS

Call Mark Today! 920-216-3859
www.RmsData.com

Full Service

Real Estate

CARPET CLEANING

FOR TWO ROOM
CARPET CLEANING

MENTION YOU SAW US IN THE
HERALD AND GET

$75

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

RUG CLEANING

SPOT/STAIN
REMOVAL SERVICES

CLEANS

VOTED BEST
CARPET CLEANING COMPANY

ES

BUSINESS

BUSINESSS C SS
DDIIRREECCTTOORRYY

DIRECTORYBUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS SSEERRVVIICCEESS DDIIRRRRBUSINESSSERVICESSSBS
DIRECTORBUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

Call 920-508-9000 or email advertise@oshkoshherald.com to include your business
and reach over 31,500 households everyWednesday.

JD Williams, REALTOR®

(920) 252-3633 Cell

920-230-8880 Ofice

814 Knapp St · Oshkosh

HELPING EMPTYNESTERS

FINDANEWNEST

www.sellwithjd.com

REAL ESTATE

1485 W. 20th Avenue, Oshkosh

920-233-7430
www.thehangaroshkosh.com

KITCHEN HOURS Mon-Fri 11am-9pm
BAR OPEN Mon-Fri 11am-Late
CLOSED Saturday & Sunday

High school sophomores, juniors or seniors can 
compete for a SHARE OF $15,000 in awards.

       uwosh.edu/cei/hs-pitch

WISCONSIN HIGH SCHOOL

BUSINESS MODEL
COMPETITION

Accommodate platform helps UWO students succeed
By Shane Nyman 
UW Oshkosh Today

The University of Wisconsin Oshkosh 
is heading into the spring semester better 
equipped than ever to meet the needs of 
its diverse student body.

A new software platform, aptly named 
Accommodate, has launched in collabora-
tion between the Accessibility Center and 
Project Success and allows the university 
to better connect students with the re-
sources and assistance they need across all 
three campuses.

The Accommodate platform, a product 
of the higher education software company 
Simplicity, allows for quick and easy com-
munication among students, instructors, 
offices, academic departments and others.

Between the Accessibility Center and 
Project Success, upwards of 700 students 
use a variety of available accommodations. 
The Accessibility Center provides reason-

able accommodations 
for students with doc-
umented disabilities, 
including in areas of 
academics and in the 
classroom, in housing 
and dining, in parking 
and winter weather and 
beyond.

Project Success is 
a remedial program 

for students with dyslexia and other lan-
guage-based learning disabilities. It’s one 
of few university programs in the country 

to specialize in phonics-based multisen-
sory methodology to improve students’ 
reading, spelling and writing. The pro-
gram also provides developmental math 
instruction and tutoring. Many of the stu-
dents it serves have been diagnosed with 
dyslexia or attention deficit hyperactivity 
disorder (ADHD), or both.

Between the two entities, some of the 
most common accommodations include 
extended test times, readers for tests or 
textbooks and note-taking assistance. Ac-
commodate makes it possible for a stu-
dent’s needs to be easily accessible 24/7 
and shared when necessary.

At the Accessibility Center, Associate 
Dean of Students Kiersten Bloechl-Karlsen 
said the platform replaces an outdated sys-
tem of spreadsheets and paper files.

Bloechl-Karlsen said while hundreds of 
students do make use of the available ac-
commodations, that group still is smaller 
than the national average.

“The commonly used statistic is 11 per-
cent of students on college campuses need 
accommodations,” she said. “Between the 
Accessibility Center and Project Success 

we’re at less than that. For a campus our 
size, we’re hoping that this database will 
help just improve the ease at which stu-
dents can apply for accommodations and 
work through the process.”

Project Success director Jayme Reichen-
berger said the streamlined process is going 
to make life easier for everyone involved. 
A student’s accommodations can, for ex-
ample, be easily communicated from one 
campus to another, be accessed by instruc-
tors anytime they need it and, if desired, be 
shaped on a course-by-course basis.

In some instances, the online platform 
replaces systems involving paper docu-
ments that sometimes needed to be phys-
ically carried on the campuses.

“The cool thing for instructors especial-
ly, is they can see all of the students who 
need accommodations on one screen 
for each course, whereas before they had 
to keep paper plans in a folder,” Bloechl-
Karlsen said.

Now all the information is available at a 
moment’s notice – no matter if the Acces-
sibility Center is closed or the person log-
ging on is on the other side of the world.

Bloechl-Karlsen

More Than Words is the theme of this 
year’s Black History Month programming 
at the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh. 
For Alphonso Simpson Jr., director of the 
African American Studies (AAS) program, 
it represents a call to action.

The campus is offering dozens of events 
– guest speakers, panel discussions, film 
screenings, workshops, arts performances 
– throughout February thanks to leaders 
and members of the AAS program, Black 
Student Union and Academic Support of 
Inclusive Excellence.

The second annual Dr. Martin Luther 

King Jr. Commemorative Celebration and 
Awards Program is set for 6:30 p.m. Feb. 
16 in the Reeve Union theater and virtu-
ally on Zoom. Keynote speaker is the Rev. 
Reginald Johnson of Believers in Christ 
Ministries in Milwaukee.

Other highlights are virtual roundta-
ble discussions, including one Thursday 
night with five Black leaders in police 
departments from around the U.S. 

On Feb. 23, Simpson will moderate 
back-to-back discussions with more pan-
elists from around the country. A com-
plete calendar of events is at uwo.sh/aasp.

Black History Month marked at UW Oshkosh

AtoZcleaningservicellc@gmail.comAtoZcleaningservicellc@gmail.com

Residenial Cleaning:

Private Homes, Apartments,

Condos, Reirement Communiies

CLEANING SERVICES

Mother-Daughter

Owned Since 2015

INSURED & BONDED

Weekly • Bi-Weekly

Monthly Services Available

CALL EMILY:

920-252-2572
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The Battle on Bago fishing tournament 
enters its 15th year Feb. 18-19 with a con-
tinued focus on youth and conservation. 

Spanning four area lakes –Winneba-
go, Winneconne, Poygan and Butte des 
Morts — the tournament based off Mill-
ers Bay in Menominee Park has been ad-
justing over the years to everything from 
the pandemic to the weather.   

An estimated 10,000 participants and 
spectators take part over the course of the 
weekend.

The winter tournament was started by 
some of the current board members to 
raise money for the Oshkosh Rotary. Prize 

packages have grown along with new spon-
sors to surpass $275,000 worth of cash and 
items that don’t require catching the big-
gest fish. 

In five years the organization has raised 
more than $1.5 million for youth organiza-
tions and conservation efforts.

Ice conditions have dictated the scope 
of the tournament, once forcing a cancel-
lation of the fishing but not the tent party. 
Fishing is unlikely to be affected this year 
with recent colder conditions. 

Tickets to compete are on sale at some 
Fox Valley retailers, along with limit-
ed-edition membership packages. More 
information is at BattleonBago.org.

Worship directory
Discover a place of worship for you

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church & School
370 Bowen St. n Oshkosh 54901

Worship: Sun. 9:00 AM, Thurs. 7:00 PM
Many Bible studies available.

920-235-7440
www.trinityoshkosh.org

 Go in Peace… Serve the Lord!
Missouri
Synod

Worship: Sat. 5:30 PM, Sun. 8:00 & 10:30 AM
www.martinlutheroshkosh.com
1526 Algoma Blvd. Oshkosh

Love Thy Neighbor: Please mask and social distance

Join Us For Worship

Call or visit church websites for 
upcoming worship services.

Full Name (First and Last):________________________________________________
Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________
Phone Number: __________________ Email: ________________________________

I receive the Oshkosh Herald weekly and want to join!
m $50 Annual Membership 
 
I want to subscribe to receive the Oshkosh Herald weekly.
m $70 Annual Subscription
Check:_________ Credit Card:_________________________Exp: _______ CSV:_____

oshkoshherald.com x 923 S. Main St. #C 54902 x 920-508-9000

LOCAL
Relevant

     News
Delivered
           Weekly

Support the Oshkosh Herald
 
For less than a dollar a week you can support the Herald’s mission of providing
local, relevant community news delivered to your mailbox.

Our members receive special emailed offers during the year and an invitation 
to the Herald’s Annual Meeting. Join today and help us compete to become the 
community’s Newspaper of Record. 

Join at www.oshkoshherald.com/store/membership.

Or complete this form and return with a check or credit card information to: Oshkosh Herald Subscriber 
Membership, 923 S. Main St. Suite C, Oshkosh WI 54902

Battle on Bago marks its 15th edition 

Submitted photo

Comfort support
Crystal Mulvey (center), of Karmali’s Bar & Grill presents a $1,000 check from the 
Oshkosh Tavern League Foundation to the co-presidents of Sleep in Heavenly Peace, a 
nonprofit organization providing beds and bedding to children in Oshkosh.

Recreation Department offers craft workshops
 The Oshkosh Recreation Department 

is offering craft workshops at the New 
Moon Cafe downtown Oshkosh from 6 to 
8 p.m. starting Feb. 24.

Block Bunnies is the theme for Feb. 24, 

followed by Welcome Peeps! on March 
24 and Pinecone Flowers on April 28. 
Dragonfly Designs craft designer Tammy 
Wright will facilitate the workshops. 

Details are at oshkoshrecdept.com.

Obituaries
Phillip James Burkhardt
Philip James Burkhardt of West Bend 

died unexpectedly on Monday, January 
31, 2022 at the age of 45.  He was born 
on December 29, 1976 to David and Nan-
cy (nee Meyer) Burkhardt.   Philip was a 
graduate of Grafton High School and later 
attended UW-Oshkosh.

Philip worked in manufacturing where 
he made many wonderful friends. With 
them, he enjoyed many sports such as 
baseball, disc golf, bowling and of course 
watching the Brewers and Packers. Phil 
was also a movie buff and enjoyed baking 
and some woodworking.  

Phil remains in the hearts of his par-
ents David and Nancy of Grafton; broth-
er Christopher (Heather) Burkhardt of 
Brookfield and sister Lori Burkhardt of 
Brookfield; niece Addison Burkhardt; 

nephew Andrew Burkhardt; Aunts and 
Uncles: Jeanne Miscikowski, Janice 
( James) Fitzgerald, Judy Becker, Jill (Bill 
Vornsand) Burkhardt, Nancy (Peter) 
Samster, Rick (Virginia) Meyer, Debra 
(Thomas) Pett, David Meyer, great cous-
ins and many long-lasting and devoted 
friends. 

The family will receive visitors on Fri-
day, February 11, 2022 from 4:00pm-
6:00pm at Eernisse Funeral Home 1167 
Washington Ave, Cedarburg, WI 53012.  
There will be a memorial service immedi-
ately following the visitation at 6:00PM.  

The Eernisse Funeral Home of Cedar-
burg is assisting the family with arrange-
ments.  On-line condolences may be left 
at www.eernissefuneralhome.com

By Jim Nobbe 
Payne’s Point Hook and Spear Fishing Club

As of Monday we are finding 17-22 
inches of ice in most areas of the lake. 
PPHSFC has two truck bridges and one 
ATV bridge on the north-south crack 
that is on the 
“new ice” 1.4 
miles out from 
our landing 
there is a 
minimum of 17 
inches of ice on 
the new ice. 
We also had 
a crack start working south of us; it 
starts on the east side of the new ice, 
due east of the Winnebago County 
boat landing on Grundman Lane north 
of Oshkosh, and runs east. 
We have one truck bridge on it. They 
are located roughly 0.3 miles east 
of the main north-south crack. Re-
member bridges are marked with two 

Christmas trees drilled into the ice. 
From that bridge travel is pretty easy 
down to Otter Street Fishing Club 
tree line in Oshkosh. They also have 
truck and ATV bridges out on the main 
crack. 
There is very little snow on the lake; 
most of the snow is drifted around 
shove ice. With little snow cover the 
lake has been susceptible to cracking 
from the daily temperature changes, so 
keep an eye out for new cracks. 
Water clarity on the west shore looks to 
be 10- to 14-feet from Oshkosh north. 
People are catching perch and wall-
eyes in the middle of the lake in the 
“mud flats” when they can get on a 
school of fish. 
Be sure to stop in to PPHSFC this 
weekend for the fisheree and bands in 
the heated tent. Remember the ice is 
never 100% safe. Good luck spearing 
and ice fishing.

Ice conditions report
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Hiring
Caregivers
CNA not required!

Call Today

920-966-6276 Julie Davids, Owner

www.homecareassistanceoshkosh.com

Obituaries

  

SHARP 
12 hours or less/week

Best Western Premier Hotel & Convention 
Center 

Banquet Server 
Fri and Sat, 4pm-9pm 
Cindy 920-230-6293

Cost Cutters-Oshkosh (3 locations) 
Cosmetologist/Barber 

Flexible scheduling during our business 
hours. 

Chris or Lynn 920-215-4600 or text CC76 to 
44000

Cost Cutters-Oshkosh (3 locations) 
Receptionist  

Preferably late afternoon, evenings, or 
weekends 

Chris or Lynn 920-215-4600 or text CC76 to 
44000

  Home Care Assistance 
Caregiver 

Weekdays and/or Weekends 8am-12pm 
Jen 920.808.0943

Kobussen Buses 
DRIVERS and Bus Aides 

Flexible hours, up to $23/hour 
Roger 920-424-7575

 
CDL A OR B DRIVERS deliver new straight 

trucks nationwide, part-time, 3 yrs CDL 
Exp req. 

920-475-7698 or TCCorp.us Appleton, WI

DRIVERS: SEMI - HOME WEEKENDS for 
550 Mi Radius Runs. Mainly WI. Park Truck 
at Home! Must Have 1 Yr Exp, Good Driving 

Record. Benefit Pkg Avail.  
Call 800-544-6798 (WCAN)

TOWN CLERK
The Town of Algoma is seeking a Town Clerk. 

Salary Range $48,000 to $55,000 with a 
comprehensive benefits package. Position 

description and contact information can be 
found on the Town’s website at http://www.
townofalgoma.org. Application deadline is 

February 18, 2022.

2 AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD Females, born 
3-12-21; BLUE HEELER CROSS BEAGLE 4,  

DOB 7-01-21 $100 ea. 715-754-5699

2022 SPRING BEE PRE-ORDER 
www.bradsbeesandhoney.com 5 Frame 

NUC $185 
Single, Double & Pallets Available 

Brad 262-749-0716 (WCAN)

AKC CHESAPEAKE BAY RETRIEVER PUPS 
Shots/Worm/dews/Vet, Ready Mar. 17, 

715-721-0458

BUSINESS EXPO! 

*FOX RIVER MALL* 
APPLETON, WI 

FEB. 10, 11, 12, 13 & 14 
ZURKOPROMOTIONS.COM 

715-526-9769

DO YOU HAVE ITEMS TO SELL? .... GET 
RESULTS! Affordable advertising that fits your 

budget! Reach OVER 300,000 homes! Place 
your ad in MANY weekly Wisconsin Shoppers 
& Buyers’ Guide papers for as low as $36.00 

Call today! Publishers Development 
Service, Inc. (PDS, Inc.) 1-800-236-0737 

www.pdsadnet.com

FLUFFY AKC COCKER SPANIEL PUPS 
shots/vet Super Sale Priced 920-563-3410 
pennylanecockerspaniel.com (268588) 

(WCAN)

FRITZ BARN PAINTING Rusty Roofs, 
Metal bldings Free Est 608-221-3510 

920-821-6311

GENERAC Standby Generators provide 
backup power during utility power outages, 
so your home and family stay safe and com-
fortable. Prepare now. FREE 7-year extended 

warranty ($695 value!). Request a FREE 
Quote today! Call for additional terms and 

conditions. 1-877-626-1009 (WCAN)

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS  AKC Excel Temp 
Genetic Guarantee Parents OFA’d 715-537-

5413 www.jerland.com #268001-DS 
(WCAN)

HUSKEY 5 mo. M-$300; Blue Heelers 4-M 
$400; Aussies 9 pups, Merle/Tri-Color 8 
wk $800-$1200 715-250-2793 (WCAN)

KRAUS SNOWPLOW CO Hiniker-Snow-
Way-Western-Meyer-Used Boss; Sales/

Service  
920-894-2488 or 920-948-2812

PUREBRED WHITE GERMAN SHEPHERD 
PUPPIES $450 John  

S229 Granton Rd. Chili WI 54420

REG CAVALIER KING CHARLES SPANIEL 
PUPPIES Vet checked/wormed/ dews, 

$1400 No Sun Calls 715-409-3321 (495932) 
(WCAN)

The bathroom of your dreams for as little 
as $149/mo! BCI Bath & Shower. Many 

options avail. Quality materials & professional 
installation. Senior & Military Discounts 

Available. Limited Time Offer - FREE virtual 
in-home consultation now & SAVE 15%! Call 

today! 1-877-651-1850 (WCAN)

THEBEDSSHED.COM 
Shop By Appointment! 

Safe in stock & affordable 
New mattresses from $75 

920-602-0510

THE GENERAC PWRcell a solar plus battery 
storage system. SAVE money, reduce your 

reliance on the grid, prepare for power out-
ages and power your home. Full installation 

services available. $0 Down Financing Option. 
Request a FREE, no obligation, quote today. 

Call 1-855-707-0232 (WCAN)

THINKING ABOUT INSTALLING A NEW 
SHOWER? American Standard makes it easy. 

FREE design consultation. Enjoy your shower 
again! Call 1-844-479-1327 today to see 

how you can save $1,000 on installation, or 
visit www.newshowerdeal.com/wcp (WCAN)

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL BILLING! 
Become a Medical Office Professional online 
at CTI! Get Trained, Certified & ready to work 

in months! Call 920-600-8950  
(M-F 8am-6pm ET) (WCAN)

UPDATE YOUR HOME with Beautiful New 
Blinds & Shades. FREE in-home estimates 

make it convenient to shop from home. 
Professional Installation. Top Quality - Made 
in the USA. Call for free consultation: 877-
544-2415 Ask about our specials! (WCAN)

Collections of old Baseball  
Football & Basketball cards  
from 50s, 60s 70s & older 

vintage sports memorabilia 
autographs, bobbleheads, & 
Packers/Braves items Check 
your attic, closets & base- 
ment! Earn post Christmas 

CA$H! Jeff 608-438-7702 (WCAN)

COMPUTER & IT TRAINING PROGRAM! 
Train ONLINE to get the skills to become a 
Computer & Help Desk Professional now! 

Grants & Scholarships available for certain 
programs for qualified applicants.  

Call CTI for details! 855-402-7515  
(M-F 8am-6pm ET) (WCAN)

DON’T LET THE STAIRS LIMIT YOUR 
MOBILITY! Discover the ideal solution for 
anyone who struggles on the stairs, is con-

cerned about a fall or wants to regain access 
to their entire home. Call AmeriGlide today!  

1-888-686-1458 (WCAN)

New Storage Units - Power & Light included, 
24/7 access. 14x40 with tall door and 12x20 
with large door. Outer Space Storage, 3250 
Walter St, Oshkosh 54901, cleverly hidden 

behind Fasco Appliance. 920/376-0629

TOP CA$H PAID FOR OLD GUITARS! 1920-1980 
Gibson, Martin, Fender, Gretsch, Epiphone, 
Guild, Mosrite, Rickenbacker, Prairie State, 

D’Angelico, Stromberg & Gibson Mandolins/
Banjos. 844-262-6174 (WCAN)

Wanted to buy:  Two Siamese Kittens.  Call 
920-232-0015

WCAN (Wisconsin Community Ad Net-
work) and/or the member publications 

review ads to the best of their ability. 
Unfortunately, many unscrupulous people 
are ready to take your money! PLEASE BE 

CAREFUL ANSWERING ANY AD THAT 
SOUNDS TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE! For more 
information, or to file a complaint regarding 
an ad, please contact The Department of 
Trade, Agriculture & Consumer Protec-

tion 1-800-422-7128 (WCAN)

YOUR CAR, BOAT OR MOTORCYCLE helps 
Rawhide provide mental health services that 
redirect local Wisconsin youth & adults from 

harmful decisions. Donate Today!  
888-653-2729 (WCAN)

Employment

For Sale

Miscellaneous

Private party ads deadline is 4 p.m.  
Friday. $15 for first 20 words

Classifieds
Call 920.479.6301 to place your ad

Richard C. Bahr
Richard C. Bahr, age 91, passed away at 

Bella Vista on Tuesday, February 1, 2022. 
Dick was born to the late Ewald and Sadie 
(Fisher) Bahr on September 12, 1930, in 
Oshkosh. After graduating from Oshkosh 
High School in June of 1948, Dick served his 
country in the United States Army. After be-
ing honourably discharged from the Army, 
he became a postal carrier for the United 
States Postal Service for 32 years. Dick mar-
ried Nancy Leininger on August 11, 1951, 
together they had three children. Both Dick 
and Nancy were members of Trinity Luther-
an in Oshkosh. They were married for 66 
years. Dick loved Wisconsin sports and al-
ways enjoyed watching the Badgers, Bucks, 
Packers, and Brewers. In addition to watch-
ing sports, Dick was an avid fisherman. Dick 
was very proud to have had an opportunity 

to fly to Washington with the Honor Flight 
in honor of his military service.

Dick is survived by his 3 children, Cyn-
thia (David) Wortman, Michael (Kim) 
Bahr, and Scott (Laurie) Bahr; sisters, 
Betty Jensen, Joyce Murphy, and Joanne 
Klein; sister-in-law, Gail (Roger) Kimball; 
11 grandchildren, and 2 great-grandchil-
dren. Dick is further survived by his spe-
cial friends, Alan, Peter, and Carl. 

Dick was preceded in death by the love 
of his life, Nancy; 4 brothers, and 2 sisters.

A service for Dick will be held at Trinity 
Lutheran Church (370 Bowen Street), on 
Saturday, February 12, 2022, at 11:00am. 
A visitation will take place from 9:30am 
until the time of service. A burial will take 
place at Lake View Memorial Park.

Rory Kempf
Rory Roy Kempf of Indianola, Iowa 

passed away on January 29, 2022 in Des 
Moines, Iowa. An inurnment with mili-
tary honors will take place at a later date.

Rory was born on February 10, 1962 to 
Clifford and Betty (Everett) Kempf. He 
was a proud veteran of the United States 
Army, where he was staff-sergeant up until 
his retirement following 27 years of ser-
vice. In his free time Rory loved wood-
working and being with his family and 
grandchildren.

Rory is survived by his wife, Cynthia; 
children, Nick (Heidi) Kempf and Sarah 
(Andy) Eichhorn; stepsons, Christopher 
(Kelly) Phelps and Jeremy (Kathy) Phelps; 
grandchildren, Oliver, Kylah, Calynn, 

Keegan, Montana, and Peyton; siblings, 
Phyllis Kempf, Lori Kempf, David (Marge) 
Kempf, Mike (Chung Uh) Kempf, Kim 
(Brian) Moode, and Debbie (Wayne) 
Schmike; and a brother-in-law Jerry Berger.

Rory was preceded in death by his par-
ents; sister, Christine Berger; grandpar-
ents Adolf and Hilda Kempf and Floyd 
and Thelma Everett.

June M. Poklasny
June M. Poklasny, age 89, of Oshkosh, 

passed away Sunday January 30, 2022 at 
Evergreen Retirement 
Community in Osh-
kosh. She was born 
in Fond du Lac WI., 
on June 14, 1932 the 
daughter of the late 
John and Hazel Hintz 
Coulahan. June grad-
uated from Fond du 

Lac High School in 1950, Oshkosh State 
Teachers College, in 1954 with a degree in 
Education, and later went back to college 
earning a bachelor’s degree in Chemistry. 
She met Joseph Poklasny in 1954 while in 
college in Oshkosh, and they married on 
July 30, 1955 in Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church in Oshkosh. Joe preceded her in 
death on June 17, 2013. She was employed 
at Sacred Heart School in Oshkosh as a 
substitute teacher, the University of Wis-
consin Oshkosh, as a chemistry professor, 
and until the time of her retirement, June 
was employed by Kimberly Clark in its re-
search and development department.

June is survived by two sons; Joe 
(Mary) Poklasny, of Oshkosh, Jim (Carol) 
Poklasny, Oshkosh, two daughters; Patty 
Poklasny, Oshkosh, Mary ( Joe) Klang, 

Milwaukee, four grandchildren; Andrew 
(Samantha Jensen) Poklasny, Sherwood 
WI., Maggie (Andy) Hanneman, Osh-
kosh, Alex (Caley) Leinweber, Oshkosh, 
Nick (Sarah Manthey) Leinweber, Osh-
kosh, three great-grandchildren; Cecelia, 
Zander Leinweber, Callen Hanneman, 
two sisters: Mary (Tom) Shilling, Neen-
ah, Noreen (Bob) Van Price, Fond du 
Lac, and one brother; Dennis ( Jannette) 
Coulahan, Fond du Lac. June is further 
survived by many nieces, nephews, other 
relatives and friends.

June was preceded in death by two sis-
ters; Janice Johnson, Kathy Christie, and 
one brother; Jack Coulahan.

A Mass of Christian Burial will be cel-
ebrated on Saturday February 5, at 11:00 
AM in St Jude the Apostle Catholic 
Church (Sacred Heart site) with the Rev. 
Louis Golamari officiating. Burial will be 
in Sacred Heart Cemetery. Family and 
friends may call at the Poklasny Funer-
al Home (870 W South Park) on Friday 
from 4:00-6:00 PM and also at the church 
on Saturday from 10:00 AM until the 
hour of services.

In lieu of flowers a memorial will be es-
tablished.

MARK & SUSIE’SMARK & SUSIE’S

PIGGLY WIGGLYPIGGLY WIGGLY

525 E. Murdock Ave., Oshkosh

920-236-7803

OPEN POSITIONS FOROPEN POSITIONS FOR

CAKE DECORATORCAKE DECORATOR
DELIDELI

Full or part time.

Work at a friendly, family-owned business.Work at a friendly, family-owned business.

Call Mark or Susie or stop in today!Call Mark or Susie or stop in today!
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Proudly sponsored by

VALENTINE’S 
SURPRISE

Make up a Valentine’s Day story about 
a Valentine’s Day surprise. Who was 
surprised? What was the surprise?

Children are born curious. From their earliest days, sensory 
exploration brings delight and wonder. New discoveries expand 
their minds.  When they unlock the joy of reading, their world 

widens further. Magic happens.

Kid Scoop opens the doors of discovery for elementary school 
children by providing interactive, engaging and relevant 

age-appropriate materials designed to awaken the magic of 
reading at school, at home, and throughout their lives.

For more information about our literacy non-pro�t, visit 
kidscoopnews.org

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognize identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.
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In Mandarin Chinese (the official 
dialect of China), “Bing” has several 
_________, the most common being 
ice. “Dwen Dwen” means ________ 
and lively. Olympic mascot Bing 
Dwen Dwen is a panda who wears a 
body “shell” made out of ice, which 
looks like an ______________ suit. 
This represents new technologies for 
a _______ with infinite possibilities. 
The shell also _______ the panda to 
skate, snowboard and ski alongside 
the Olympic athletes!

Beijing, China is 16 hours ahead of San Francisco. When it is 3 a.m. on Wednesday 
in Beijing, it is 11 a.m. Tuesday in San Francisco, Calif.

Todd lives in San Francisco, in the 
Pacific Time Zone. His pen pal Kierra 
lives in New York, in the Eastern Time Zone. Their friend Zylah lives in Oklahoma, 
in the Central Time Zone and her cousin, Tomas lives in Colorado, in the Mountain 
Time Zone. Complete the clocks below so that they show what time it is in each time 
zone when it is 6 a.m. in Beijing.

Look at the Time Zone map to see if you are in the same time zone as California. 
If not, what is the time difference between where you live and California?

Complete the clocks below 
to show the different times.

OOOPS! Some of the words melted out of this 
article. Can you �gure out where each of the 

missing words belongs?

It is said that a picture is 
worth a thousand words. At 
the Olympic Games, a picture 
is worth a thousand words in 
hundreds of languages. A 
pictogram, a picture symbol, 
will be used at the Games to 
help people all over the 
world understand what is 
happening.

Can you read these Beijing 2022 Winter Olympics pictograms? 
Do the math to match each pictogram to the name of the sport it represents.

What time is it in Beijing?

Meet the Mascots

=
=

33 - 5
37 - 7

SPEED SKATING
CROSS-COUNTRY
SKIING

=
=

31 - 9
32 - 8

BOBSLEIGH
FIGURE SKATING

=
=

41 - 9
35 - 8

Standards Link: Research: 
Use the newspaper to locate 

information.

Look for five 
symbols in today’s 
newspaper. Show 
them to a friend to 
see if they can tell 
what the symbol 

represents.

SYMBOL
SEARCH

ICE HOCKEY
SKI JUMPING

Olympic mascot and pictogram artwork ©2022 IOC  |  www.olympics.com/ioc/beijing-2022

TODD TOMAS ZYLAH KIERRA BEIJING

   he Winter Olympic 
    Games are being held 
     in Beijing, China. 
The emblem of this 
year’s Games combines 
traditional and modern 
elements of Chinese 
culture and winter sports. 
Inspired by      , the 
Chinese character for 

“winter,” the emblem 
shows a skater at the top 
and a skier at the bottom.

The blue represents 
dreams, the future and 
the purity of ice and 
snow. The red and 
yellow are the colors of 
China’s national flag.

Do the math to locate Beijing and other Chinese 
cities on the map.

Beijing
Yanqing
Zhangjiakou
Shanghai
Guangzhou
Nanjing
Shenyang

12 =
10 =
9 =

15 =
13 =
16 =
14 =

Wuhan
Chengdu

11 =
20 =

Lhasa
Hong Kong

19 =
17 =

6 + 6
12 - 3

12 + 3

20 - 6

8 + 8
17 - 613 + 713 + 6

7 + 6
19 - 2

8 + 2

Standards Link: Reading Compreension: Follow simple written directions.

Shuey Rhon Rhon is a Chinese 
lantern that represents 
warmth and _______. 
Shuey Rhon Rhon 
is the mascot of 
the Winter Paralympic 
Games in Bejing, an 
international __________ 
event where athletes with 
physical disabilities compete. 
These Games are held every four 
_______ directly following the 
Winter Olympic Games. 
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Companies and organizations select logos to represent them. For example, the 
Red Cross has a large red cross in its logo. Look through today’s newspaper and 
see if you can �nd a logo that goes with each of the following:

Standards Link: Use a variety of media to locate information.

•  Uses words and images
•  A company aimed at kids
•  Gives a positive feeling 
•  One you don’t recognize
•  Uses only an image
•  Uses an animal image

Logo Language

Each athlete who competes in the Olympics takes an oath. 
Use the code to complete the missing words and then 

read the entire oath aloud to your family!

“We __________ to take part in 

these Olympic Games, respecting and 

abiding by the _______ and in the 

spirit of fair play, inclusion and 

_________. Together we stand in 

solidarity and commit ourselves to sport 

without doping, without ________, 

without any form of discrimination. We 

do this for the ______ of our teams, in 

respect for the Fundamental Principles 

of Olympism, and  to make the world a 

______ place through sport.”

= EQUALITY

= BETTER

= RULES

= HONOR

= PROMISE

= CHEATING

Pictograms
Standards Link: Math/Measurement: Tell time to the nearest hour.

Join us each week for
hands-on and interactive
training from community
partners at the zoo

Menominee Park Zoo, 520 Siewert Trail

Every Wednesday
June - August

Opening Day: May 7, 2022

 Updates Here:


